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ACCIDENTS TAKE LAStGE i..v‘

* *

Panhandle Oil Production Suffers Slump of 2,400 Barrels
M AY COUNTY P R O  a  M ~ h  r  n  w . . .  NON is tim e to  jBids for Courthouse Warrants Are THREE YOUTHS

KCLINE MILL 
STOP AT ONCE

PRO AND CON—
Senator Cui*tis Charges Governor Smith 

Has Changed Stand on Big Issues— 
Reed Attacks Hoover’s Food Work.

New Producers to Be 
Included in Next 

Figures
HUTCHINSON

J  DOWN AGAIN
New Locations in This 

Area Will Test 
Wildcat Land

CoMftweather and Hutchinson county, 
assisted by the rest of the Panhandle 
counties with the exception of Moore, 
brought the Panhandle daily produc
tion down 2.450 barrels this week. 
Hutchinson county, with a  decline of 
1,215 barrels, had a hard time keeping 
over the 30,000 barrel mark dally.

Gray county was the other heavy 
loaer with an 810-barrel decline. This 
slump was due mostly to old wells be- 
ig affected by the cold weather. The 
production this week is expected to put 
Gray county to a new high total, as 
the Texas company brought In four 
large wells the latter part of last 
week..

An Increase of 35 barrels a day 
gave Moore county the only higher 
mark in the Panhandle.

Dally production last week reached 
a  new height tor the year, p ray  
county was leading the way going

Dally production this week was 86,- 
005 barrels, as compared with 68,055 
barrels for the previous week.

Production by oounties:
Canon. 6,215 barrels, a loss of 200

Oray. 25,690 barrels, a loss of 810 
barrels.

Hutchinson. 30.940 barrels, a loss of 
1,315 barrels.

Potter. 20 barrels.
Wheeler. 780 barrels; a loss of 100 

barrels.

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 20.—iff)— 
In an attack on the tariff position of 
Governor Smith here tonight, Senator 
Curtis, Republican vice-presidential 
nominee, declared the Democratic 
presidential nominee “has changed his 
position on every important question 
in the last three years."

The senator made particular refer
ence to a speech which he said the 
governor delivered in 8 tapleton, 8 taten 
Island. New York, on November 2, 1922. 
H£ quoted as follows from that speech. 
. “What is the truth about the tariff? 

The fact is that it is a  cold-blooded 
holdup of the whole American people 
In the interests of the few who were 
only too well represented a t Washing
ton.” t

"Governor Smith now says he is for 
a competitive tariff," said the senator. 
“A competitive tariff never protected 
anything. He changed his position so

MADISON. Wis.. Oct. 20.—(IP)—Sen
ator James A. Reed of Missouri, in the 
first speech he has made in behalf of 
the candidacy of Governor Smith, put 
the Democratic microscope on the ca
reer of Herbert Hoover here tonight

The Republican presidential nom
inee's long residence in foreign coun
tries, his record as food administrator 
duirng the world war, and his past 
political allignments drew the fire of 
the Senate veteran whose address was 
broadcast over the network of Midwest 
stations.

A speech by United States Senator 
John J. Blaine of Wlsoonsin, who re
cently announced he would support 
8mlth, was broadcast from the same 
meeting.

“Mr. Hoover has so long posed as 
the savior of Belgium that many peo
ple almost believe that out of his own 
private fortunes and by his own indi
vidual efforts he fed the Belgians dur-

fast that the ordinary reader can’t , ing the war,” declared Senator Reed.
keep up with him. I  am for protect
ing American labor, American farmers 
and American industries. Republicans 
have been for that and will continue 
to be.”

Welcoming crowds greeted the sena
tor as he came through Connecticut 
this afternoon. Governor Trumbull 
boarded the Curtis car a t Meriden.

"That myth might as well be ex
ploded now."

Senator Reed charged Mr. Hoover 
with coming to the United States as 
food administrator “with the purpose 
in his heart of fixing a price upon 
American farm products for the bene
fit of England and Prance and Bel
gium." *. ' '  '

TALLEY IS WINNER OF
e i f E H lY M i FESTIVAL

Teachers College 
Leadership Lauded 

By Many Educators

NOW IS TIME TO 
ENTER C0NTES1 

FOR FREE CARS
First List of Entries to 

Be Published Soon, 
Says Manager

Bids for Courthouse Warrants Are 
Rejected for Better Offers Which 

Appeal Decision Promises to Bring

FEW NOMINATED

Hoover Men Quote * 
Wilson on Hoover’s ■ 

Not Fixing Prices
A good attendance and many en

thusiastic talks on the issues of ' the 
presidential campaign featured theSTART TO WORK meeting of the Hoover-Curtis club on

_____ Friday evening. Speakers included M.
j^r D  |  1K. Brown, T. D. Hobart, Rev. Tom 
fN O t B a c k  Brabham and others.News Will

r  :wn . Regardless 
of Loss

****** lists wti. remain open all 
this week. All nominations made 
NOW will receive credit for 2,000. If 
you want a brand new Bulck (Sedan, 
a Whippet or a  Chevrolet in ex
change for a few weeks spare time 
effort, nominate yqurself and get 
busy tomorrow. It costs nothing to 
Investigate. Clip s  "Nomination 
Blank" from the page advertisement 
in today's paper and bring it In. 
Somebody who does is going to have 
a big new ear on December 15. It 
might as well be you as anyone else!

| h’o bids for Gray county's courthouse 
i warrants were accepted by the county 
i commissioners In their special session 
! yesterday afternoon.

The Brown-Crummer company was 
high at not quite $2 under par for 5>,i 

, per cent warrants, subject to the dis
solution of the court injunction for- 

i bidding issuance of the paper pending 
j outcome of the election appeal.

At least one bidder said that he 
I would give par as soon as it could be 
; definitely ascertained when the war-

Plans were made for adding to the rants would be issued. Assuming that
membership of the club, which has 
reached several hundred. Committees 
reporting stated that all parts of the 
county visited had responded very sat
isfactorily and names of over fifty new 
members were added to the list.

In a short talk on the issues of the 
campaign. Scott Barcus. secretary of 
the club, pointed out that Governor 
Smith's announced desire to base thr 
two per cent immigration on a later 
census than that of 1890. which is the 
present basis, would have the effect ®t

peal
time

the Amarillo Appeals Court may hand 
down a decision in the election ap- 

al next Wednesday, delay until that 
e would enliven offers for the war

rants and save money for the county.
The county will need about $250,000 

to build and equip the courthouse, foi 
which a contract .has been let to tho 
H. L. Case Construction company of 
Pampa.

Companies represented a t the bid
ding yesterday afternoon were: 

Brown-Crummer of Wichita, Kan..

BADLY INJURED 
IN CAR WRECK

Touing Car Overturn* 
Four Times Near 

Rule

lowering the number of immigrants j represented by Charles 8mlth.

Four new Gray county locations were 
announced yesterday. Three of the 
wells will be drilled east of the LePora 
pool and the other south of the Bowers 
McGee pool.

The Texas oompany's No. 1 B. A. 
Chapman will be drilled in section 50. 
block A-9, and G. N. Survey. This

» Cecil Talley, clerk at the Johnson 
I hotel, is tho proud possessor of e new 
Chevrolet coach given away bv the 
Pampa Fair association at the c’ose ol 
the Fall Festival last night. More thar

-------  12,5bo persons visit?d Fair Park last
CANYON. Oct. 20.—(Special)—West'evening to witness the fireworks dis- 

Texas 8 tate Teachers college, first play and Dther attractions, 
school In Texas and one of the first 1 The fireworks display Included rock- 
in the South to establish a  training ets- bombs, scooters, and ground dis- | expecting that the friend named woult
school as a part of its equipment for pl“ys' , , J  8«t busy and start voting for the au-

Last evening's performance brought tomoblle right away, but when the 
to a close the first Pampa Fall Fes- , nominees are notified they scarcely 
tival. On Thursday evening was the geem to grasp the idea, and are pppar- 
formal opening of Fair park purchased entiy unable to realise Just what the 
by the Pampa Fair association and the contest can be made to mean to then

The names of the few contestant* 
thus far enrolled in the Daily News 
big $5,000 automobile and prize vot
ing campaign will be published soon 
I t  was the Intention of the contest 
manager to publish this list today, but 
so few have actually become active 
that it was tfcougkt best to defer pub
lication untO wfrfew 
time to recover from their astonish
ment a t the tremendous value of the 
prize list and really get busy.

There Is plenty of genuine interest 
1 in thfc campaign—more than plenty. 
! Nominations are being received in 
{large numbers, a t the rate of a dozen 
i or mere every day, but these, of course, 
mean nothing unless tha nominees ge, 
busy and start voting for themselves 
Friends of this and that young per
son are sending in their nominations

the preparation of teachers, today ded
icated a $300,000 building Just com
pleted to house this perfected prepara
tory section.

With educators from far and near 
present to take part in the ceremonies, 
the occasion became one of more than

well will be five miles due east of th e ' usual significance, and amounted to a
townsite in semi-wildcat terri

tory.
Ernest Eslick announced that he will 

drill Ms No. 2, Maggie Hopkins, in the 
northeast gamer of section 84. block 
B-2, and t k  H. Survey. This location 
Is in wildcat territory more than 3 
miles south of production on the Jack- 
son lease in section 88. block B-2. The 
location is less than t r l f  a  mile east 
of the Eslick, Reiger a J  Sines No. 1 
Hopkins in the same section.

The No. 1 was drilled to 3,385 feet 
but plugged back to first show at 2,995 
feet and left standing after a shot.

Gardner Brothers and Collins an
nounce two locations east of the Le- 
Fors pool. The No. 1 G. J. Eusttce 
will be in section 1 of the Eustice sur
vey. This location is two miles east of 
the LeFors townsite and in proven ter
ritory

The same company’s No. 1 Reeves 
will be in section 3 of the Brooks and 
Burleson survey a  mile east of its No. 
1 Eustice.

BASEBALL TITLE DECIDED
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 20.—(AP)—The

world's railroad a baseball champion
ship went to the Pennsylvania rail
road here today when the Philadel
phia terminal nine defeated the Miss
ouri Pacific team from de Quincey, 
La., 15 to 5. «

Pans from Palestine, were among 
those present.

memorialization of the theory and  
ideals of teacher training.

Dedicatory exercises were held In 
front of the beautiful structure. In 
the opening address, made in behalf 
of M. O. Flowers, president of the 
board of regents. Regent Guleke of 
Amarillo declared the lengthening 
shadow of the Canyon educational 
plant was a tribute to its two esteemed 
presidents, R. B. Cousins and J. A. 
Hill. Mr Cousins, who was present, is 
now president of the Kingsville Teach
ers college.

Mrs. P. T. Collins, president of the 
seventh district of Federated Women's 
clubs, spoke In behalf of the women of

Pampa Independent school board. In 
the future the park will be used as a 
fair grounds, the home of the propos
ed rejuvenated Pampa Fall fair, and 
an athletic field.

The park is ideally situated less than 
a mile north of the center of the city 
and on the main traveled Miami road 
Water has been piped from the city to 
the park, and lights have been strung 
from the Southwestern Public Service 
company's city line.

The style show and musical revue, 
scheduled for Friday evening as the 
principal event of the Pampa Fall Fes
tival for the day. was called off short
ly before the hour it was to ha”C be
gun becau.se the stage was wrecked In 
moving and could not be repaired in 
time for the performance. Officials de-

_  . _  . . . . . .  __ . . .. dared a free gate, and those who en-
West Tews, end their ln te ra t In the the ert *d. stina  were e n w u ,„.

ed with a forty-five minute program 
by Harry Wynn’s orchestra and Mc
Leod and McLeod, vaudeville stars.

Tentative plans have been made for 
holding the style show in a  down-town

BOY ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
CHILDRESS. Oct. 20.—(5V-Pinned 

beneath a  truck Theodore Upton. 8, 
was killed almost instantly near Lo- 
don, north of Childress, late yester
day. The truck overturned on him.

college.
The main addresses were by W. P.

Morgan, president of the Macomb. 111.,
Teachers college, who spoke on “The 
Demonstration School as a  Factor in 
Teacher Training." and Dean John W .,
Withers of New York University. who ]‘ “ditorium at some time to be agreed 
delivered an address on “The Import- upon by the merchants who were to 
ance of Teacher Training in the Life have exhibited and were ready Fair 
af the Nation" officials said yesterday. The accident

to the stage was apparently unavoida
ble. they raid.

Miss Catherine Vincent, popular lo
cal girl, was the winner of th» $10G 
diamond ring awarded by the Pampa 
Pair association to the young lady whe 
sold the most season tickets to the Pall 
festival. Miss Viola Haggard was sec
ond in the race, and also was award
ed a  diamond ring. Third prize, a 
wrist watch, was given to Miss Dru- 
silla Morgan.

Miss Vincent led the race with a to
tal of 26,700 votes, but was closelv fol- 

with 22,700

LOCAL MEN FOUND
GAME VERY PLENTIFUL

Paul Shelby and Walter Liebman, 
local men. returned last evening from a 
ten-day hunt In the Blue mountain* 
of Arizona. They were accompanied on 
their trip by Charles Poihemui and 
John Defenbaugh of Herrington, Kan 

The trip was a  success from the 
.hunting, standpoint, the local men re-

* THE WEATHER VANE
WK8T TEXAS—Sunday 

a t  partly cloudy. probAi 
> « w l portion.

turned with four bucks, one a fifteen
point, two of eleven points, and a nine- lowed by Miss Haggard 
point, and three large turkeys. They re- votes. Miss Mwgan was third with 11,- 

J port game as plentiful this season. , 600 votes closely followed by Mis? Vlr- 
| The party made their headquarter* glnla Hawkins with 11300.

* at Blue. Ariz.. and packed the four-1 The ring awarded Miss Vincent was
* teen miles to the Blue mountain;, purchased from the Diamond Shop.
* where the hunt was held. The altitude The Quality Jewelers supplied the dta-

and Mon- a t that point was $300 feet The wea- mnnd ring given to Mias Haggard The
ly showers ther was ideal the returning hunters > wrist watch was purchased from the

.reported. still Jewelry company

in terms of dollars and cents. Quite ; 
number of them have been provided 
with receipt books by the contest man
ager, but thur far only a few of then: 
have produced any votes.

What is needed, and wanted. Is a 
few men and women who will look 
a t the contest from a business stand
point, and go after the Bulck. the 
Whippet and the Chevrolet like they 
meant it.
This is not a popularity content, nor 

a beauty contest nor a lucky numbei 
affair a t til. Luck, or chance havi 
nothing to do with winning. I* is t 
question of work—easy work ant 
pleasurable work among your friend 
right here in this county getting them 
interested in the Pampa aDily News 
The few who are actually working s 
far, declare they are having great 
fun and that getting votes ana sub
scriptions from their friends is abou. 
the easiest thing they ever tackled. In 
fact, subscribers to the News are call
ing at the olfice to find out who is in 
the race so that they may have the 
contestants come to them for their 
subscriptions.

The Daily News knows, of course, 
that before long there will be a good 
list of enthusiastic workers, all doing 
their best to win tho automobile.-. Bui 
Just why they are delaying so long ir 
coming in is inexplicable. The past 
week, of course, has all been more or 
less of a preliminary advertising natur 
and it is expected that a  few rea 
workers will come In during the com 
ing week, nominate themselves and 
get busy with subscription votes Quit' 
a number are now clipping the fm  
coupons from the paper, and deposit
ing them in the ballot box on the 
mezzanee floor of the News building. 
Collecting these coupons to alright o 
course, but the contest manager woul ‘ 
like to see a few more start with their 
first subscription coupons as well.

The very first subscription a  con
testant turns in counts a  bonus of 10.- 
000 extra—tire first one only. A start
ing credit of 2,000- votes to given with

from the countries of northern Euroy 
immigrants who are quickly assimi
lated into American life and thought, 
and raising the number from Souther.1: 
Europe, from which group a great 
number of gangsters, racketeers, and 
rum runners are recruited. Mr. Bar
cus pointed out that Herbert Hoover 
had stressed the Importance of keeping 
the immigration law on the same basis 
as a t present. , .

Governor Smith’s record on the

New York assembly on April 14. 1904. 
In support of a bill to weaken the town 
local option law, making it impossible 
for the people to vote out hotel bars, 
stated on March 9, 1923. that he would 
"be glad to go down and help him put 
over his bill if that will get us some
where where we can put a foot on the 
brass rail again and blow off the froth" 
and said in his acceptance speech that 
he favored the modification of t ho 
eighteenth amendment.

Judge Ben 8 . Baldwin quoted Wood- 
row Wilson as having said that Her
bert Hoover did not fix the price of 
wheat, but yiat a committee had en
tire charge of that matter.

A committee was appointed to secure 
speakers for the Gray county ter
ritory.

Branch-Middlekauf c o m p a n y  of 
Wichita. Kan., represented by Harry 
Taylor and Mr. Middlekauf.

D. E. Dunn and company of Wtch 
Ita. Kan., represented by Guy Dunn 

United States Bond company of 
Dallas, represented by H. L. Schaffer.

Oeovge Simpson and company of 
Dallas, represented by Win Simpson.

Buchanan Investment company of 
Dallas, represented by Harry Light- 
fopt.

Moody Will !jot
Save Bob Silver

TRAINS HAVE
USUAL PART

Plane Crash and Land 
Slide Also Are 

Reported
ABILENE, Oct. 20.—UP)—Their skulls 

crushed when their touring car over
turned four times on the highway near 
Rule, three Haskell county youths 
were believed dying In Stamford and 
Knox City hospitals tonight..

The probably fatally injured are Roy 
Thomberry. 22. Elgin Pierson, 18 and 
Earl Hensley. 20. all sons of farmer*. 
Orville Stone. 18, another occupant of 
the automobile, was Injured only 
slightly. .

(* 12)

Office Building 
Plans Are Being 

Drawn in City
Announcement was made yesterday 

morning by A. A. Denebeim of Kansas 
City, part owner of the Oordon-Dene- 
beim lots a t the comer of Foster 
avenue and Cuyler street, that plans 
were being drawn for a five-story 
building to be erected on their lot next, 
spring. W. R. Kaufman, local archi
tect, is making the plans. j

AUSTIN, Oct. 20.—UP)—The fate of 
J. R .(Bob) Silver is “definitely set
tled." which means he will In all prob
ability go to his death In the electric 
cljair Friday morning without farther 
reprieve or commutation from Gov
ernor Moody.

His mother, Mrs. Mary Louise Silver, 
who came here from Fort Worth Fri
day to make a last effort to get the 
governor to save her son’s life, was 
closeted with Moody for more than an 
hour this afternoon. She came from 
hto office her last hope apparently 
spent.

The governor said the case is defi
nitely settled, she said. Silver was 
convicted of a part in the robbery and 
murder of Roscoe Wilson a t Port 
Worth, cashier of the Majestic theater

KILLER IS ACQUITTED

SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 20.—OP)—Joe 
Tally. Karnes county ranchman, was 
acquitted by a Jury in the district 
court here this afternoon on a charge 
of slaying Frimk Hall at Karnes City 
on June 8. 1925. Hie Jury was out less 
than two hours. The case was brought 
to San Antonio on a change of venue.

GEARY. Okla , Oct. 20.- 
persons were killed at Hydro 
when a  Rook Island freight 
struck a  gasoline truck on wificb 
were riding, and the gasoline i 

The dead are a man named 
driver of the truck, and two 
children. The engineer and 
of the locomotive were burned 
ouslj-.

horn? after she had 
horseback ride today. Kat 
ness. 30. of New Boston, w aste 
the highway unconscious. Her skull 
had been fractured.

Authorities were unable to ascertain 
whether she had fallen from her horse 
or had been slugged and left by the 
roadside.

HOPKINS STUDIES COLDS
BALTIMORE. Oct. 20.—(;P)—A num- 

ber of Baltimore families to be select- 
In an interview Mr. Deneoelm stated ed by prominent physiclanSi are to be

asked to undertake for two years tc 
assist the Johns Hopkins school oi 
hygiene and public health in its study

that he was sure Pampa was the com
ing city of the plains, and that he had 
been negotiating with several loan
companies and that he had a l r e a d y , colds physlclans aldlng ln ^  
made arrangements for a loan on he 8tudy ann,)unccd ^  Members of the 
proposed building He stated that the

for families, whose experience will be ob
served, will be asked to notify the de
partment of epidemiology of the 
school of each cold in the family group 
as it develops. Records of the Investi
gation are to be confidential.

foundation would be erected 
seven-story building.

A 60-day moving clause has been 
inserted in the lease of each store 
occupying the present building on the
site. The plains will call fo ra white _______________
terra cotta brick front with one floor,
reserved for local physicians. BABE” TOUR OUTLINED

The building being erected a t t  he LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 20.—(jp>— 
rear of the proposed building will be • Babe" Ruth and John W. Davto. de- 
oompleted In the near future. It will corated nominees for the presidency 
include three store buildings and a j ln 1M4 wlll speak here Wednesday 
full basement. A. Gordon announced nJfht ln support of the presidential 
yesterday that the basement has been candldacy Governor Smith. It wa< 
leased to the Pampa Athletic an d , announced today by Democratic state
Amusement club. One of the store 
buildings will be occupied by the Pur
itan Restaurant with IK Nickelson as 
proprietor.

W. R. Barnett will move his barber 
shop Into the center location. The 
large west third of the building has 
not yet been leased but announcement 
will be made this week

campaign headquarters.

Mrs. B Z 
the guest of 
Hughey.

of Ciarencon to 
er, Mrs. 1 B.

PETROLEUM SHOW OPENS |
TULSA. Oct. 20—<AV-Charies M. 

Schwab, chairman of the board of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, today 
with a wave of hto hand, set in motion 
oil field and refinery machinery and 
equipment valued a t more than $t. 
000,000 and officially opened Tulsa's 
annual International Petroleum Ex]

! sltton.

FLORENCE. Ala., Oct. 20.—<*■)— 
Three persons, two of them brothers, 
were killed when a train struck an 
automobile in which they were riding 
near St. Joseph. Tenn., last today. 
Thomas Tays. 40. fanner, and father of 
two of the victims was brought to $ 
hospital here, seriously injured.

The dead: Elvin Wakefield. Edward 
S. Tays, 17. and hto 12-year-old brother

DETROIT. Oct. 20.—(iP)—Lieutenant 
Edward C. Snell. Michigan National 
3 Guard officer who a  few weeks ago 
leaped from an upper deck of the 
Leviathan in New York harbor, a t  the 
dare of a girl, plunged 1300 feet toi 
his death in an airplane here late to-j 
lay when he failed to use a  parachute f 
strapped to hto back.

A fellow offloer, Major Floyd 
Tvans, pilot, escaped death by Jumj 
ng from the falling plane.

The accident occurred in the 
skirts of Detroit while the two 
were flying here from Ann 
Mich., ln a National Guard p

Evans said they were flying at 
tititude of about 1*900 feet when 
right wing of the plane 
collapsed.

8T. CATHERINE. Ont.. Oct.
At least six men were reported 
leriously in a landslide on the 
canal a t 5 p. m. today. The 
which fell covered an area 
at 60 by 40 feet. Pour men were 
to the construction hospital a t 
while two others were brought to 
hospital here.

ARCADIA. La.. Oct. 2 
Barnhill, 50, of Monroe, 
to death under hto aut< 
it overturned near here this 
when the driver. Miss 
Simpson, of 8hreveport, 
of the machine.

ASHLAND. Ky.. O s t J |  
sole Bates. 22. of Rice, 
enroute to her weddln 
the car in which the and 
Edward Baldridge, alto 
riding, plunged over an 
near here. .

NORWICH. N. Y 
Eastwood. 3*. of 
and three othe 
seriously, near here 
motor speeder in 
crashed into the

_________________________ I •
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Edison Is Given 
Medal and Lauded 

by Andew Mellon

Mr3.. ac Donald
Buoys Up Hopeixas Cities Are 

lapidly Arranging 
For Their Airports

! CHICAGO. Oct. 20— oouapsing 
prices plunged the wheat market down 

I ward today to within but little more 
j than a cent of a bushel above the 
lowest figures heretofore reached this 

| season. Indications of a big harvest 
I soon in countries south of the equator 
f adding to huge supplies of wheat al
ready available in  Canada and t h e  
United States were among the factors 
putting the market here under evi
dent Strain.

Closing quotations on wheat were 
heavy. l% c to 2c under yesterday’s 
finish. 90m  closed %c to bte down, 
oats l-8c to 3-8c off. and provisions 
unchanged to a setback of 47c.

.’DON. Oct. 20.—{jp)—"Never give 
nope” was the parting message 

mmander H. C. MacDonald gave to 
nis wife before he embarked on hii 
venture of flying the Atlantic from 
Newfoundland to Ireland in a Moth 
plane. Although experts-and the pub 
lie have relinquished virtually every 
thought of seeing the aviator again 
Mrs. MacDonald clings to the advice 
left by her husband. , _‘

The existence of the message was 
revealed in an  article by Mrs. Mac
Donald written for the London Sun
day Express. She said it was con
tained in a letter which the command
er left with her before he sailed for 
Canada and which he told her not to 
open until two days after his flight be
gan. Much of tills letter, she said, was 
too intimately sacred for publication, 
but the lonely woman quoted the fol
lowing

“I know that you were against the ! 
flight. I  know that people will say j 
that I  am a  suicidal fool. B u t l  do not

: Pori. Worth 
75 acre indus- 
oiles north of 
e field 1 mile

WEST ORANGE, N. J.. Oct. 2 0 -  
'JP)—A congressional gold medal, ‘ 
commemoration of what Thomas 
Edison lias done “in Ulumirstlr. • 
path of progress," was present*- ne 
wizard of Menlo Park tanigl i  h Sec
retary of the Treasury A 1 w  W. 
Mellon.

At exercises broadcast -~ v  a nation
wide radio hookup &f ‘ ary Mellon 
referred to the invent© as one of that 
•.mail and illustrous company which 
has effected profound changes not only 
in the 13 es of then contemporaries but 
of all syccyd?:i*y iterations."

“I - • •; irt ; movements were In 
the fieiu of ‘ouncity,** Mr. Mellon said 

Jibing Edison’s part in perfect
in': the 'c'-phone, the typewriter and 
ths tel jgi oh, and inventing the phon- 

tire mimeograph, the stock 
miles southwest of city, Chamber t  . ticker, the alkaline storage battery, and 
Cdnmcica making plans for p e r m Jt • ajotion picture camera, 
nent p m : Ranker, 115-acre port 1 1-2 "And so vast and varied have been 
miles vcv‘heest of city, hanger and his contributions to its use tha t there 
cfrier* under construction, financed by are some men who even believe that 
public subscrip*ion; Rankin 200-acrc electricity itself is merely another one 
flckl, 2 miles north of city. Chamber of Edison's inventions."
(A C. -naierc ; subgscripUcn: Shamrock. * ----------------—*—
120-acre field 1 mile west of city; f ie r y  CROSS SEEN
Sherman. temporary landing field FROM SMITH’S TRAIN
Chamber cf • Commerce working on
prcjMi; Vernon, 60-acre field 1-2 GOV. SMITH'S TRAIN ENROUTE 

■ city; Waco, Rich iFsld, well ALBANY, N. Y.. Oct. 20.—(JP>—
A fiery cross was burning about 50 

The -tj are acme 16 other towns and teet from Che tracks a t Sidney, Ohio, 
cities in the state selling informa- tonight as Governor Smith’s special 
ticn about municiual airports and cor.- train passed through that city on its 

ruction within the near way to Albany, N Y. 
future. Whether the Democratic candidate

The Lucky Johnston Royalty, local* 
id in Section 88, Block A-5, yhccl- 
er County, Texas, consisting o? i  
acres, is offered today in u:: ot
$12.50 each.

This unit represents one-twenty five 
hundred and sixtieth interest into 
cne-sixty fourth of the l a n d  owner?
royalty.

li headquarter'- a t Corsicana, decid- 
to mkkc a survey of the afrport 
alien in  Texas and a resen' 
athly letter, received here toils cf 
result of thb xttnrey

Cities that are planning to construct 
airports tha t have already voted bonds 
and Iwilt airports are listed below:

Abilene. 170-acre field with B ra t
ing, 3 mfies southeast cf the city; 
Amarilo, 48!-acre field purchased cite, 
the city had voted a pond issue of 
6100,000. located two miles from the 
city; Austin. 340 acre field, built with, 
money from a  $75,000 bond issue. 
Beaumont, a  96-acrc field, one and 
cne-half mile west of the city; 
Brownsville. 488-acre field, 5 miles 
east of city, by SlOO.OOb bend issue 
Cleburne. lB0-b?re field under con
struction; Corsicana,

think so."
’4After all, they called Lindbergh' the 

flying fool.’ If an Americah could do 
it, an Englishman can do-it"

Mrs. I. II. White, who has been se
riously ill ivt the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. E. Corson, is much im
proved. The well is now drilling at thirteen 

hundred feet; northeast of the great 
Lefors pool in Gray county 1

70-acre field. 6 
miles west of city: Denison 70-acrc 
field, 6 miles west cf city; El Paso 
airport recently dedicated 6 1-2 mile.' 
east of city, financed by city and 
ajaunercnal interests.

Galveston. ICO-acr*- field

The removal to the third floor of tlie Educational Department of the 
Methodist Church, (pse Ballard Street entrance) of our school. Day and

Night Classes
offer an unusual opportunity to working people to equip themselves for 
better paying jobs. Classes in Journalism, Public Speaking and High
er Accounting .are new being organized; competent instructors have 
been secured. *>- .

PAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE
v NEW PHONE 624

Urtit holders participate in aH wells 
drilled on the entire acreage.

10 miles
north of city, municipal budget with- 
out-bond issue; Ganzalcs, 300-acre field 
2 miles south of city, privately owned; 
Wichita Falls. A rating. 240-acre field 
5 miles north of city; Chamber o. 
[Commerce sold stock for a $25,0<X 
[company; Houston. 400 acre field 
AAA rating. 0 miles southeast of city 
equipped for night flying; Lamesa 
[100-acre field. 1 mile west of city, i- 
leased: Laredo (government airport 
[aided by the municipality, 400 acres 
k  miles east of city; McAllen. 40-acrr 
[auxiliary, prvately cvmed. municipal 
[port planned; Mfexia. 80-acre field pri
vate; Orange, 220 acre field, private, 
p 1-2 miles west cf city.
I Pampa. 180-acre field, leased. San 
kngelo, 254 acre field 51-2 miles west 
lo  be equipped for night flying, busi
ness men loaned money to city which 
p  to be repaid by bond issue; San 
■tofaeoio. 286 acre field. 6 miles south- 
last. financed by the city (San An- 
b n lo  also lias two of the best gov- 
M M t  airports in the United state;;

Kell;. Fields*; Tetarkana 
|w o ports. 192-acre field. 3 miles 
W th ea s t and an 80-ncre fieid 3 miles 
Rerih west of city, municipally financ- 
■^LKorr.-iHe. 160-acre port 5 miles 
M l p  Clty: 160-acre ftelrf
■ M f f  Corpus Christi. 177-acre

W rite or Cali

The Lucky Johnston Royalty 
Company

Repairs on Graf
Zeppelin Slow

WASHINGTON. Oct 20.—(■*->—Before 
leaving here today for Akron. Ohio and 
Chicago, Dr. Hugo Eckener instructed 
his officers superintending repairs to 
the Graf Zeppelin a t the Lakehurst. 
N. J.. air station to keep him in close 
touch with the progress of the work. 
He especially wanted to know when it 
would be possible to start the forth
coming trip to the Midwest.

Captain Ernest A. Lehmann, first of
ficer of the airship, talked by telephone 
with Captain Hans Fleming, of the 
crew, a t lakehurst, afterward indicat
ing that repairs were not going ahead 
as rapidly as had been hoped. He ex 
plained that one problem was in con- , 
nection with the “doping” or treatment 
of the n«r.v covering being put on the 
damaged fin stabilizer, intiroatng that 
that such ti, difficulty might retard the * 
work so I4j$t the inhfhd trip could not ‘ 
begin until Thursday or Friday.

Nyal 2 for 1 Sale 
Postponed until

PHONE 101

for the arrival of more 
chandise.

Greatest money-saving D* 
Sale ever held in Pampa.

Guaranteed Goods 
Wonderful Values

City Drug Store
ARTHUR TL MAIIAN. M-r. 

., Johnson Hptcl Bldj.

under $1000
Studebaker’s

/ .  o . b . fa c to r y

STUBEBAKEH S Ernkiitc Six lias o u l-  
fierformed all slock ears under $1000 

by traveling 1000 miles in  901 consec
utive m inutes. This lowest priced of all 
Studebakrr cars now holds 11 oflicial 
speed and endurance records in  its 
class! Could there be any better evi
dence of unm atched performance?

A nimble, brill hint car in traffic.

Sm art a s  a whip. Roomy. Easy to ride 
in—easy to sl'eer, and stop, and park. 
The Erskino Six is ju s t what Stude- 
hakcr deliberately planned i t  lo  be— 
the finest, fastest car under $1000—mid 
an hour behind Ihd wheel will prove 
i t .  Com e, d rive  a n  E rsk in e  to d ay ! 
Studebaker’s 76 years of m anufactur
ing experience stand  back o f it.

CJqr it lustra tod is The Erskine 
Sist Royal Sprints. $10 IS. Clnh  
Sedan w ith artillery wheels, $860 

t r i c e s / .  ©. b ./m e to r y

Everybody » . f  any  th in g  new  co
. .  . w o n d erin g  * m o to r  ca rs.
possib ly  I” * c a rt
in th e  working qui
c ro u p  o f  engine*** ^  c l.«
* . .  d lU gejjW Y  c o n c e p tio n  of

P rov ing  * ’r  ;’ BUCrc„ l e d  l a  P*®*-  
1 ’'< i r  ‘ t successo r to  a  ju .

w ill

W O N D E RWAI

FOR SALE
1928 Model Whippet 4 Coupe

Run 6200 miles, sol dwith a guarantee, 
motor and tires like new.

Upholstery,

Price $575
Including finance charges

McGARRKTY MOTOR CO.
?hone 340

Willys-K-night v. ~ W hippet

4ft ■ vi
f o .
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Miss Josephine Rorex Becomes the 
BHde of the Rev. Ulmer S. Bird

in Pretty Wedding at Panhandle
7Social Calendar

Tuesday
The Royalty club will not meet this 

week.
The Twentieth Century club meets 

at 2:45 in the home of Mrs. G C. 
Malone. Mrs. W. A. Brattpn will lead 
the- program on architecture, with Mrs. 
J. T. Clark giving the prlnicpal topic.

Wednesday
Circle No. 3 ot tne Baptist W nn-n’s 

Missionary Society Will meet at 2 
o’clock In the home of Mrs. O. D. 
Holmes, with Mrs. D. L. Lunsford as 
hostess.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church will hold a special 
meeting a t the home of Mrs. J. M. Mc
Donald. and will spend the afternoon 
sewing for needy children of the com
munity. All women of the church are 
invited to help.

Birthday Parties - 
Are Enjoyed by 
Much Younger Set

Two birthday parties made the last 
days of the week interesting fci the 
little tots. Harold LeRoy Malone, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Malone, cele
brated his fifth birthday on Thursday 
On Friday afternoon friends of Mar- 
garite Perkins were geusts a t a party 
celebrating the little girl’s fourth an
niversary. '

Halloween decorations added to the 
excitement of the party a t the Malone 
home. Paper "cut-outs’’ of cats. bats, 
and witches decorated the walls and 
the draperies of the rooms where nur- 
sbry games were played. Refreshments 
were served from the dining table, 
which was ornamented with paper 
streamers and silhoutees.

Following is the list of guests: Ed
win McConnell, Helen Odell and El
eanor Ruth Gillham, Bonnie Lee Rose

A social event of much interest in 
Piunpa is the marriage of Miss Jose
phine Rorex. formerly of this city, and 
the Rev. Ulmer S. Bird, pastor of the 
Methodist church of Panhandle, which 
took place Thursday morning at Pan 
handle.

The marriage was solemnized in the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Rorex, a t 11:30 o’clock In a 
wedding of impressive simplicity. The 
Pev. W. M. Pearce, presiding elder of 
the Amarillo district, read the ring 
service in the presence of the fami
lies and close relatives of the bride and 
the groom.

During the ceremony, the . bridal 
party stood before an altar of banked 
ferns and beautiful chrystanthemums 
with an arch of greenery overhead 
Autumn flowers decorated the entire 
hd&ct. The bride wore a  becoming gray 
traveling suit and a dark hat. Her 
flowers were pink rose buds, which she 
wore on her shoulder.

Immediately after the " wedding

Clubs Meet For 
Bridge at Pretty 
Affairs Friday

Two bridge club meetings were 
numbered among the pleasant affairs 
of Friday. Mrs. Mack Graham enter
tained Club Mayfair a t her lqvelv new 
home on North Somerville, and Mrs. 
J. H. Lavender was hostess to the Just 
We club.

PASTEL COLORS ARE 
FEATURED IN SCHEME

Mrs. Graham chose a color scheme 
of pink and yellow for the appoint
ments for her party. The combina
tion was repeated In a dainty ice 
course which was enjoyed after the 
game.

The game was souvenired with pas
tel tinted georgette [handkerchiefs. 
These were given to Mrs. Charles 
Thomas, high for special guests; Mrs. 
W. A. Duerr, high for members; and 
Mrs. G. C. Twiford, low for mem
bers. '' • ■

Guests, other than those already 
mentioned, were: Mrs. J‘. W. Cram, 
Mrs. Clyde Feiheree, Mrs. Housen. Mrs. 
N. A. Heistand, Mrs. J. T. Clark, Mrs. 
Peterson of Dallas. Mrs DeLea Vi
cars, Mrs. George Gill, Miss Ruth Anne 
Mitchell, and Mias Mabel Davis.

MRS. LAVENDER USES 
HALLOWEEN MOTIF

v n l v f f i i

breakfast following the ceremony, the j Little black witches’ cauldrons were 
Rev. and Mrs. Bird left for Robert (favors to the guests a t Mrs. Laven- 
Lee, where they will visit Rev. Bird’s dor’s party. Black and yellow paper
parents. They will go to Wilmorc, Ky., 
next week, and Rev. Bird will enroll 
In Asbury College to finish a theo
logical cqurse. He resigned the Pan
handle charge two weeks ago.

Mrs. Bird is a graduate of Pan
handle high school. She was raluta- 
torian of che class of 1926 and was an 
honor student throughout her high 
school years. She attended Draughon’s 
Business college of Dallas, and in Jan
uary became assistant bookkeeper for 
the Nunn-Warren Publishing com
pany. She came to Pampa in April, 
when the company moved its office here 
Her charming personality, which made 
her one o fthe most popular girls In 
Panhandle, won her many friends in 
the business and social circles of this 
city.

The Rev. Bird is a graduate o ' Sim
mons Univeisity. He attended the

Alice Marie McConnell, William and Theological Seminary at PrJncetcn uni-
Hritvno Mahan, Leona and Zelda Mae 
HUrst. Marquis Bratton, Kirk Duncan 
Raymond Htrrali. Jr., ftjW McCuJ- 
f- ugh, Jr„ Hcyt Rice. Billie Davis.

T' bi ll, Ji.. and Bubble Fred Mit
chell cf Amarillo.* ‘ . , , “■ *
. Mrs. O'. 6. Perkins observed fee* 

rinalJ daughters birthday with a party 
to which eicht of the child’s friends

versity before he took his first charge, 
a t Panhandle. He will assume another

ornaments covered the lights, and 
pretty crepe paper covers, decorated 
in the Halloween motif, were used at 
the card tables when refreshments 
were served.

Mrs. J. J. Cassidy was received into 
the club a t this meeting. The guests In
cluded: Mrs. Cassidy, Mrs. Don Wake- 
man, Mrs. J. H. Lutz, Mrs. C. E. Mc
Henry. Mrs. S. L. Maynard, Mrs C. 
M. Oarlock, and Mrs. H. C. Heinlen. 
High scores were made by Mrs. Car- 
lock, guest, and Mrs. Maynard, 
member. Each received a favor

PARIS (AV-Wide girdles which swa
the the hips are comparatively rare in 
the collections of this-winter. Rcdfem 
sometimes uses the idea, however, as 
in a green satin evening dress with a 
full skirt which hangs in circular 
petals. The girdle is wrapped Greek 
lashion in front. The bodice is loose 
with modified neckline and generous’ 
arm feoles.

club

Mrs. G. C. Malone 
Entertained Friday 
Honoring Two Guests

Naming her sisters, Mrs. R. I . Mit
chell and Mrs. J. Roy Cullum of Ani- 
r.rillo as hcnorccs, Mrs. G. C. Malone ' 
•'nterteteed Friday afternoon With; 

conference charge when he completes j tables of bridge. Halloween dcc- 
his college work. ■nV.ions .vorc used with charming cf-

---- z---- , . {fret .in all appointments for the r.f-
The following Pampa people yester- I fa1 •. 

day" attended the dedication of the.! . Tfee foHovlhg weie.gurists:-Mrs. A- 
new eduaction building of West T ex-' R, Dou6*t& M"s. R, W. iM'.Chcll. Mrs.

:] Jrrrcil

Azar Class Members 
Entertained Friday 
at Colorful Party

A real Halloween party, with skele
tons, witches, and ghosts to  giv» ttv. 
preper spooky atmosphere, was enjoy
ed Friday afternoon by members of 
the Azar class of the Baptist Sunday 
school and their friends. Mrs. Marvin 
Lewis' home, scene of festivities, was 
elaborately decorated, and a dim ligh' 
that filtered through windows covered 
with black paper heightened the ghost
ly effect of the masks and costumes 
worn by the guests.

Among those who extended the af
fair were clowns, several ghosts, tvr< 
o r ; three witches, a colored mammy, t 
peasant woman, and gaily clad gypsies 
More or less successful. attempts tc 
conceal Identities furnished diversion 
during the early hours of the party 
Cleverly planned stunts, games, and 
contests were enjoyed. A gypsy told 
fortunes- and others Invented ghos 
stories.

The party was planned, by Mrs. H 
L. Grove, chairman of the social 
committee cf the class. She wus as
sisted by Mrs Ernest Medkief, presi
dent. and Mrs. Lewis. Others who at
tended were as follows: Mrs. Floyd 
McConnell, Mrs. W. B. Murphy, Mrs 
B. D. Robinson, Mrs. D. J. Mac 
Naughton, Mrs. Clyde H. Ooerner 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon. Mrs. E. Basf 
Clay, Mrs. Cyril Hamilton, Mrs. Bir- 
non L. Dickinson. Mrs. A. G. Post 
Mrs. H. M. Lister. Mrs. G. D. Hclirieb 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. C. T. Hu
bert. Mrs. Frank McAfee, Mrs. J. Pow- 
lell Wehrung, Mrs. O. L. Beaty. Mrs 
E. L. Billingsly, Mrs. C. L. Stine, Mrs 
Orville Davis. Mrs Curtis E. Clem, Mrs 
John L. Beacon, and Mrs. L. H. An
derson. /

am
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

First National Bank building, rooir 
No. 2.

Services: Sunday. 9:45 o'clock Sun
day school; 11 o'clock subject. “The 
Doctrine of Atonement;" Wednesday. 
8. p. m.

The public is cordially invited to a t
tend the services.

Imaginary Battle
' at San Antonio

to Be Elaborate,
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 20.—(A»)—On an , 

imaginary battle line stretching 50 
miles across the hill country west an d ; 
north of here, troops of the second | 
army division will clash in the most j 
imposing field maneuver peacetime 
military forces have undertaken a t a 
zero hour some tme before dawn Mon- j 
day. Hypothetical army of 20,000 men j 
will participate.

Three "Blue" armies will take their 
pqsitions to defend Snn Antonio 
against “Red” forces while high of
ficers of organized reserve divisions, 
national guard units and regular regi
ments of the eighth corps area view 
the combat. /

Commanders and staff officers of the 
first and second cavalry divisions and 
first division, regular army, will be 
present, as well as those of the 5Gth 
cavalry brigade, and Texas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico. Arizona and Colorado j 
reserves, will take the field to direct j 
troop movements.

Representatives of England, France,'j 
Germany and other foreign govern- j 
ments and officers from the war col
lege a t Washington will pass through || 
the lines as observers.

For more than a year army officers! 
at Fort Sam Houston have been work- j 
ing out the problem in which attacks 
will be launched by infantry-, cavalry, 
artillery, tank and machine gun units, 
supported by a fleet of airplanes.

NO

erday morning.
; probably the calm 1 
Chief Downs

Hear the "Singing 
Boy?, a t G. C. Maloi

LOS ANGELES MAN
OPENS OFFICE HERE

Marcy B. Sapin, Los Angeles news
paper man, has moved to Pampa to
.case his home. He will move his fam
ily here rrom Los Angeles in the near 
future.

Mr. Sapin has opened an investment 
and realty office in the Lee Banks 
rooms in the First National uuUd * 
ing. Before coming -to Pampa he was 
publisher and editor of a Las An
geles financial paper. He will alto be 
associated with his fathr-in-law, Col
onel Hairy Byrnes, who is drilling u 
wildcat test three miles west of Mo- 
beetie.

ROLLINS’
HOSIERY F< 

THE LADI!

t

fWe have just received a  very . 
complete line of the well-known !
Hell in- Hosiery for 4he 
Service weight and chiffon 
the newest color*. >

Rees & Thi

Smith. Mrs. Raymond Har-__ ... (a? State Teachers college at Canyon
wen- i-.vited. Lovely g ifts’were j Mr. and.Mrs. Earl Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. 1 reh, Mr:-. W. A. Bratton, Mi s. Ivy E .} _
Ofitett to the lionorce. Ma-R erite. Qdu.% Mltccell, T. D. Hobart, Sup;. JR. j u- ncqn, Mrs. R. A. Webb, Mrs. Si' l 
Those who were present weir: Tier La 
Latus, Virginia Graham. Marguerite 
end Allen Parker, Barnes and Fostci
Kinzer. James Kelly, Junior Webb and jT-sxa? game at Cdnyon, They were 
Marguerite Perkins. Dainty refresh- Stalls. Bob Kahl, Don Saulebury. and 
ments were served, Archie Walstad.

• A BAND OF BEIGE Woodall en
circles the crown of this brown felt 
feat. -t

C. Campbell, and OUn E. Hinkle Four | Prelknre A n .  Roger McConnell, Mrs 1 ̂
members cf the local football team J Cullum and Mrs. Mitchell. 1 vers * w e ” »• esc-Red to •=•
went to the Simmons univorsUy-West Before ceginnHg ihe game, the . . , ‘ t ‘

players cut for favors at each cf the 
tables. Mis. Hurrah. Mrs. Smith and 

1 Mrs. Webb were fortunate in the draw

Eech c-f the henorees received r g:f‘
score fa- 

Froith
high; Mrs. Bmtton .second high: anr 
Mrs. Cullum, low. A dainty salad 
ccurse was served.

Come Shop 
Sallie

r,
i  ia

r

'"!*? Town cf Don’t-You-Worry
The ' f t  a town called Don’t-You-

■ V.'irry, k
On the banks cl River Spiilc; 

Where the cheer-up and be-hhppy 
Blossom sweetly all the while. 

When; the nevor-grumlile flower 
Blccfns besids the fragrant try.

Arid Ifee ne’er give-up and patience 
Pcint their faces to the sky.

Inr ttie' Valley of Ccntentmept 
In the province of I-Will.

Ycii will And this lovely city 
At the foot cf No-fYet hill;

Th^ro are tha-oughfares delightful 
j?h this very clmrinUag town;

And cri every hand are shade trees 
Named the very-seldom frewn.

Rustic benches, quite enticing, 
t e e ’ll And scattered here and there; 

Aitd to each a vine Is clinging 
Called the frequent-earnest-prayer, 

there is happy, 
is singing all the while—

In the town of Don't-You-Worry.
On the banks of River Smile.

—ARTHUR UNKNOWN.
I' A ’ •*

ting colder now. and people 
more time at home; So 

I thtiight L would, see what Pampj 
m^chfents have for the home to mak- 
it a more attractive place to spend the 
evening. I found a veritable homc- 
lovefs delight in a visit to the Pampa 
Furniture company store an'.West Fos- 
tei-.. There are 
big, rdomy, soft-. 
ctldhUfeed living 

\ suites, smok-j; 
stands, floor

arm  glowing stoves, rugs. so 
want to sleep on them, and 
of otlier items for the home. 

,*re all high class furnishings 
'th a t will add charm to the 

lie or the most

it's getting 
ere spending

is also in keeping with' the quality. 
The Pampa Furniture company’s de
livery men often spend more tiir.r- 
setting up furniture, laying linoleums, 
and connecting stoves than they do in 
making the deliveries.*4 - e « *•

Do you ever feel down-at-tfce-he?. 
in new slices? Literally, 1 mean? 
it's possible, you know, everf outside 
dismal Russian novels. Fey th? tap:; 
just will wear ciT of ones’ shoes, 
light in their early history top, if one 
dees any walking at ah. And as the. 
dcwn-nt-the-hecl look is nothing to be 
proud of. except in Greenwich wfeager, 
I carefully qvoid it.

rt's not so.hard to  do since I  dis
covered the City Shoe Shop one can 
have shoes so expertly repaired that 
they look absolutely new. even if they 
are not. My own particular problem 
L-i taps. The shop puts new taps on 
your shoes In the neatest possible way, 
and while ycu wait, if you wish. Even 
half-soles, usually a disappointment, 
go undetected if the City Shop does 
the work. You may be surprised , to 
knew that fragile bench-made shots 
may be trusted to the expert proprie
tor, Carroll Pullen, and the other 
workmen in this shop, for repairs.

by skilled operators, these treatments 
make yctir h*:r look and feci lovely 
and they make ycuv scalp as good a.: 
new, if ycu know what I mean. By 
.he wcy. this famous method require* 
r special course of IraLnferg.. You 
•Void'd expect that Esther’s Salon would 
fce the cno to feature it exclusively.

favers, and decorations for the affair.
'' ■ .i*. • • t

When I saw these fascinating dis
plays cf stationery in the windows cl 
the Pampa Drug Stcrec- I  felt tempted 
to go inside and asl; whose paper wed
ding anniversary was being celebrated 
tWbal year is p ap ^ r;'an y  . way?l 
Finally I  scccumbcd to the tempta
tion and thereby made the following 
interesting discoveries: That all ,o,’ 
tfee beautiful stationery was Montag's: 
That there is mcer to this idea cf ex 
pre*Sifjg dhe’s personality in one’s 
writing paper than I fend evn 
tlieught: That there really Is a fine 
paper for every occasion and every 
meed: That Montag’s beautifully fuT- 
feHri every need.

Llifbd ^envelopes are accepted today 
as quite cdfr’ect. suitable, even for 
nrosi formal correspondence. MoritagT 
stationery features the loveliest ones 
in colors that are truly rare. Linens, 
weaves, peeble textures, and vellums 
are found with correctly designed cn- 
velpose. in this distinguished line cf 
papers. A clever new note paper com
bined the envelope and the paper 
Whether .̂ you fh o o *  the plain boxer 
or the enqttisite gift packages, you wil; 
like Mcntag's. You will And It at 
either of the Pampa Drug stores.

’i t, - • r »
i

e offered at
The service

They’re very chic, these snug Hfctft 
cap-Uke hats, but what they do for 
cne’s hair! They Just naturally 
smother the scalp, with the result that 
the hiOet glorious of crowning glories 
inevitably dims a little. If you arc 
threatened with that bane of feminine 
existence, limp Hfefnw halt; If you 
have a  dry scalp and dandruff, or the

thing for you to do Is to take a few 
Parker Method hair and scalp treat
ments at Esther’s Beauty Salon. Oiven

Have you met Larry. Mickey, and 
Tobc? No? Well, you simply must.
1.- Sally, was the first girl to meet 
thorn after they came to town—I think 
Of course i" did net say, "Charmed to 
meet you," because it Isn’t done, you 
know, but I really was. Tofee is a 
perfect blond, while Larry and Mickey 
are darker—decided brunettes, in fact.
You'll simply love ’em. And, Ofe. bless
ed relief! Not one of themtwjjl men
tion politics, or A1 Hoover, or Herbert 
C. Smith to you. Qne more word 
and I'm through raving .for the
me men t ; They sing divinly, ih,trio ot 
solo. You though I ’d tell you where 
to meet them, didn’t  you? I  shall 
next wetk. ® l

Just imagine on Hallo we ent a room 
full of white sheeted flgurek silently 
gliding about w 
Are thtv deaf?
Well, of course
as nature made them—but, thfre art 'rend in furniture could be aptly dir, 
advantages In being dumb.! ^  cribed as the “housewife’s dreanj.' Af

Watch out t The 
abcut to happen! 
revered that It is p 
Bridge—and still be a 
3pcck. Still, is more to 

8o. If you wish to know; 
this party and forty

M the Art 
you will also An*

you want In

I found at that the moderr.

Art
is Mocierw .̂ that new style Which is Just 

dis- new IT;’*, introduced, is beautiful and 
play expresses tiie modern ideas in the 
be a Simple Unas, curves and angles. All 

it! Lhe frill* and extra pieces, .which used 
about to keep the heueswite busy dusting 

de- and Geauiu*. are new eliminated In 
iter- this new style. Art MOdeme furniture 

Shop, has its decoration in lines and modlfl- 
what ed curves and highly polished wood 
pads, with beautiful inlaid pieces featured.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Wc invite you to attend services at 
the First Baptist church Sunday

.Sunday school at 9:45.
Scrmcu at 11:00.

Subject. "Real Truth About the judg
ment-.

Training Services, 0:30.
Sermon at-7:30.
Subject, ’Tolerance and Intoler

ance." As long es the prenefeeys cf tfefe
tsv. vote V.— Democratic ticket wet 

or dry and have nothing to say — 
that's tolerance. B n t when, the 
preachers of this town stand upon their 
constitutional right of free speech and 
their moral right and religions duty 
and obligation of fighting evil iii what
ever form it qiay appear, express 
‘ hemjTvcs ns against Al Smith— 
"That’s Intcicrance.” When we preach
ers “Vote ‘or straight’’ and ask lie 
questions—"That's Tolerance,’’ but 
when Tammany secures control of the 
Democratic convention, nominates a 
wet Catholic cn ci Uiy. platfcrm and 
the nominee selects nnpthsi wet 
Catholic Pill—'"That’s* Intolerance.”

"If wc would let Jim Young's speech 1 
(Mud Slinging) go unchallenged-- 
"That’s Tolerance," but when this 
Baptist preacher takes him to a good 
cleaning Sunday night "Thnt'r In
tolerance.’’ They tell mo tliat Jim was 
once a good man, but poor Jim now is 
seeking a government sit. Jim suggest
ed n text for the preachers. “Thou 
shall not Steal." Here is ope for Jim, 
“Thou shall not lie.” Well, W" arc 
going to nave some fun before it’s all 
over, everybody likes fun.

D. H. TRUHITTE. Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
A groat day Is expected a t the Mc- 

thedist Church. Sunday School will 
start promptly at 9:45. The teachers arc 
urged to be present a t 9:30. Rev. Nance, 
Sunday School field secretary will be 
present to discuss tfee work of tfee 
school. Mrs. W. E. Lyons will also be 
present to discuss the work for the; 
grade teachers. . ^

The pastor. Rev. Tom W. Brabham, 
will speak at both hours. Themes for 
discussion.

Morning hour: "The Unfinished 
Task"

Evening hour: "Substitutes for 
Christ and Christianity."

The young people will meet for 
their program (1:30 o'clock. •'

Special music will be featured at all 
services. The choir under the direct 
tton of Tom Fannell will render sev
eral selections. At, the morning hour 
Rev. Tom \V. Brabham and Mrs. Brab
ham will sipg a duet. We promise you 
a program that-is filled with interest 
from feirg inning to end.

The Church with a Hearty Welcome, j 
come.

TOM W. BRABHAM, Pastor.

$ 2 5  to 
$ 1 7 5

MEWG
It is at Murfeo’s, where tine qual 
and value are taken for 
that smart women corner 
trimmed coa^s,. New 
eaeft Week. '

SUITS— . f
PLAIN DRESSES— 0 0
Cleaned & Pressed 

SOUTH SIDE TAILORS 
Phone 660

.

M -rn tm
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Third Stringers 
Allow Visitors 

Only Touchdown
| The King Goes Out to Play Kid Granite to 

Meet Hall Here 
Thursday Night

Two Games on 
Harvester Menu 

for Next Week

Happy to Be Together Again

After running away with the long 
end of a  -tO to 0 score against Miami 
last Friday, the Pam pa Harvesters 
hung another scalp on their belts yes
terday when they downed Canadian to 
a  tune of 82 to 7. The only score 
made by Canadian occurred after 
Coach Odus Mitchell sent the third 
string youngsters into the game to 
stop the Hemphill boys.

On the first play after the kick-off. 
Archie Walstad got away to run 42 
yards for a  touchdown, and the Har
vesters Just forgot to quit scoring for 
the rest of the game. The Canucks were 
outclassed in all departments of the 
game, and only once during the game 
did they look as though there was any 
■poring power in the organization. The 
T in t and second back-field combine.-

One of Pampa's favorites will be 
seen in action a t the Pla-Mor audito
rium Thursday night in the main event 
of a 32-round boxing card. The boy is 
none other than Kid Granite. Granite 
will step into the ring with Cyclone 
HaU one of the fastest welters in the 
Southwest.

Hall has just returned from a sen
sational win over Duke Trammell whi 
a short time ago was contender for 
the welterweight crown of the South
west. Hall will enter the ring with a 
four-pound advantage over the Pam- 
pa boy.

This will be Granite’s first appear
ance in the local ring since last spring 
He has been boxing in Oklahoma and 
Kansas where he has been a  consist
ent winner. He meets Lou Avery to
morrow night in Wichita, Kan Avery | 
won a  close decision over Granite in 
ther ilast meeting here.

The six-round bout will be between 
Speedy Snow of Wichita Falls and 
Rusty Cahill of Pam pa. This will be 
Snow’s first appearance here in a 
year. He has been training haid for 
his bout with Cahill and should give 
the “Pride of Pampa” a  tough six 
rounds. Cahill stayed seven rounds 
with Cyclone HaU in Childress last 
week and is in the best erf condition.

Kid Hall, a  younger brother of Cl- 
clone HaU, wUl tangle with O. D . the 
fighting newsboy in a  four-round pre
liminary. This should be as good a  bat
tle as will be presented.

Three fast preliminaries are being 
arranged to entertain the fans. The 
opening bout is scheduled to start at 
8:15 o’clock.

There wUl be footbaU Tuesday af
ternoon a t 3:30 o’clock a t Fair Park. 
The “Harvesters wUl meet St. George’s 
eleven from Amarillo in an exhibition 
game. The visitors are reported to 
have a  strong team and should give 
the Harvesters a  hard battle.

St. George’s is a  newly organized 
Catholic coUege in Amarillo, but has a 
strong athletic body.

Coach MitcheU will use his regular 
line-up with the exception of Bob Mul
len, who is out with a  broken nose. 
Mullen wiU be kept out of the line-up 
until he is completely recovered.

Hinton. Okla., will prove the oppo
sition for the Harvesters in a  non
conference game Friday afternoon at 
Fair park. The local squad trained 
with the Hinton team a t Crater Park 
this faU. The Hinton tea mis in ex
cellent condition from a  long training 
course and should prove the hardest 
opposition the Harvesters have had 
this season.

Young King Michaei oi Rumania is a  ooy, a* ter an, despite uie formal 
ceremony with which he is usually surrounded. Here is the young king 
developing his strengh at the seashree, as any other boy would do.

The star of the game was Albert 
“Geronimo-’ Lard, the speedy quarter
back, who retted three touchdowns for 
the Harvesters on runs of 47, 58 and 
78 yards, with Bob Kahl running a 
dose second, his contribution to the 
day’s amusement being the intercep
tion of two passes, both of which he 
ran over the line for touchdowns. Rob
erts, too, had a  good day, making a 
run of 47 yards followed by a  6 inch 
hnc plunge for a touchdown.

Jones Chastain and Saltzman were 
the other men responsible for the 
Harvesters touchdowns. Jones made 
one of the prettiest 50-yard runs of 
the game easily outdistancing four 
Canadian tacklers. Saltzman went ov
er for his first touchdown of the seas
on on a  pretty end run. Chastain car
ried the ball over the line once and 
was the man responsible for three of 
the Harvester touchdowns. He squirm
ed, sidestepped and dove his way for 
sensational gains through the line. 
Only for the referee blowing his whis
tle every time before Chastain was 
stopped he would have been away sev
eral times. He is a player who never 
knows when to stop.

Harvester Line Holds
The line held nicely especially the 

left aide where Mullen was missing on 
account of injuries. Barnett played a 
nice game .especially on the defensive 
m alls  as usual was a stonewall slop
i n g  everything that came his way. 
HbarvCr end Batsell were the best 
■ m  on the Canadian team both

If you don’t  know it, and you really should, the gentleman at the left is 
Walter Johnson and the one a t the right is Owner Griffith of the Washington 
Senators.

erts. Saltzman went to safety am? 
Lard to quarter. Ayres replaced Kahl 
and Robertson replaced Saulsbury at 
ends.

After the kickoff Calwell was kayoed 
when tackled by Chastain. Chastain 
intercepted a forward pass but Pampa 
lost the aall when Brodie intercepted 
a pass and was away for a touchdown 
when Barnett appeared from nowher 
and stopped him with the prettiest 
tackle of the day.

Canadian made their first twe 
downs of the half on three line plunges 
and a long pass Carver to Coyire. Ob 
the following play Jones intercepted t  
forward pass on his own 10 yard lin< 
and raced 20 yards. Saltzman and 
Chastain made 20 yards to be followed 
by Lard with a 58 yard dash for a 
touchdown.

Saltzman added a touchdown on £ 
nice line play after several punts bj 
both teams.

The score at half time was 50 to 0 
Walstad and Flathers Banished

Canadian came out to get Walstad

Oa't
north

And they both look so pleased here because this photograph was 
taken a  few moments after Johnson had signed a  three-year contract to 
manage the Washington Senators, his first love in baseball and the team for 
which he pitched his way to immortal fame.

Bcwdoin 0; Tufts 12.
Ohio 19; Michigan 7.
University oi Pennsylvania 14; Penn

sylvania stale collebe 0.
Union 7; Vermont 6.
Washington Freshmen 19; 

Freshmen 0.
Bucknell 0; LaFayette 0.
Ohio Wesleyan 12; Miami 0.
Mount Union 26; Wooster 13.
Kansas 7; Kansas Aggies 0.
Army 15; Harvard 0.
University of Detroit 27;

(New Orleans) 0.
Duquesne 6; Loyola (Md..) 0. 
Wittenberg 0, Marshall (W. Va.) 6. 
New York University 84; Rutgers 0 
Amherst 19; Hamitlon 0.
Maine Colby 12; Worchester Poly 6. 

Williams 26; Renssalaer 7.
C. Cj New York 26; Drexel 6. 
Dartmouth 21; Columbia 7.
Boston University 7; Bates 0. 
Pittsburgh 29; Allegnhey 0.
Ziver 9; Oglethorpe 6.
Princeton 47; Lehigh 0.
Carnegie 19; Washington and Jef

ferson 0.
Navy 6; Duke 0.
Lebanon Valley 0; St. Mary's 0. 
Nebraska 7; Syracuse 6.
Iowa 61; Ripon 6. 

booted University of Chattanooga 70; Lou- 
ferenc' isvlUe 0. -
«d thf N. C. North Carolina 14; V. P. I  16 

Eton O; Richmond 34. 
r beat Vanderbilt 13; Tulane 6. 
quartei Kentucky Wesleyan 6; Centre 0 
p. V. M. I. 3; Virginia 0.
[ervest- Florida 73; Mercer 0. 
n Lard Lenoir Rhyne 14; King 6. 
ook th ' Auburn 7; Mississippi 19. 
to th- College of Emporia 12; Westminis- 

an 78 *cr 0.
«■ Wisconsin 19; Purdue 19. 

r.ice 11 Hcly Cross 13; Fordham 19. 
orrylng Butler 0; Central Normal 0. 
him. University of Ohio 65; Cincinnati 0 

glory Loyola (Chicago) 26; Lombard 0. 
he dust Marquette 26; Oklahoma A. & M. 0 
lown. s t .  Louis University 12; Rolla Min

ers 7.
e Kahl Lynchubrg 12; Guilford 6. 
ay and Colgate 16; Michigan State 0 
touch- Maryland 13; West Maryland 6.

[>r were St. Joseph 19: Cooper Union 0. 
mldefit Georgetown 34; West Virginia Wes-

Baylor Overturns 
Dope Bucket to 

Defeat Centenary

Texas League 
May Adopt the 

Four Rookie Rule

CANYON, Oct. 20.—(Special)—Be
fore a  large home-bomlng crowd, the 
Teachers CoUege Buffaloes and the 
Simmons university Cowboys battled 
to a  6-6 tie in the first half of their 
annual game today, but in the last half 
the visitors ran the score to 25-6.

Simmons opened a  kicking attack In 
the first minute of play, taking a  wind 
advantage to approach the goal, then 
using off-tackle plays to plunge over.

Early in the second quarter Newman 
picked up a loose ball and ran 45 yards 
for a  Buffalo touchdown. An attempt
ed place kick failed, and the score 
remained tied as the half ended.

At the opening of the second half, 
Simmons again got away long punts, 
followed by a  35-yard pass which 
soared near the goal line, where the 
umpire ruled th a t the receiver was in- 
fered with. This break resulted In a  
score on the second Simmons plunge. 
A few minutes later Simmons punted 
out on the Teachers’ 3-yard line. 
Strain, trying to kick out of danger, 
saw his kick blocked and downed on 
the 2-yard line, where two Simmons 
plunges took it  over. A broken field 
run late in the game accounted for the 
final Simmons touchdown.

Idaho

I SHREVEPORT, La.. Oct. 20.—{*>>— 
Baylor university scattered dope far 

| and wide by defeating the Centenary 
Gentlemen, who conquered the cham
pion Texas A. & M. team last week, 28 
to 7 here today.J  Baylor, figured as one of the weak- 

• er teams of 'the Southwest conference, 
■ took the lead from the start and waf 
never very hard pressed. It wan the 
second upset Baylor had figured in ar 
many Saturday’s, the Bears having 
lest an unexpected 14 to 0 decision to 

(Arkansas last Saturday.

Loyola

DALLAS, Oct. 20.—<P>—Club own- is now up to Roberts to 
ers of the Texas league a t their meet- question, 
ing here today voted to send a dele- Adoption of such a  ruli 
gation to El Paso to  visit Paul La the Texas league on an i 
Grave, former manager of the Fort with the Southern leagui 
Worth Panthers, who went to the Texas league clubs carry < 
border city last spring for his health, two of whom are rookie;

President J. Doak Roberts, J  Wal- Southern league carries « 
ter Morris. J. Alvin Garder, and W. K. per club four of whom i 
Stripling will visit La Grave within the The present contract wil 
next two weeks. series expires after next

There will not be a  split season in date the Texas league has won eight the pioneer settlers of Dallas county 
1929 unless it Is brought about by a  of the nine series the clubs have play- died today in his home in 8 weetwater 
three-fourths vote of the clubs during ed and Texas league owners wish to Texas.

4 0 0 ”  S p e c i a l  S ix  S e d a n

$1348
f. o. b. factory

'  *-Motor Carr o f the Future w ill be low, slender,
gracefu l, l i k e  th e  N A S  H  " 4 0 0 " to d a y

Texas University 
Gains Power as 

Arkansas Loses
led the ball the 47 yards for the forward pass. Ragsdale and Lewtei 
hdown. I t  was the nicest run of carried the ball for nice gains. The 
day, Lard doing some nice dodging line was solid with the one exception 
■iMnting before he was clear of when the midget Hopkins broke down 
1^1 ! the outside of the field for 20 yards

scored number four after and a touchdown. Batsell added the 
n  ihad made two first downs on extra point.
■pages for 35 yards. He made the I The lineups.
BUry seven yards on an off-tack- PAMPA (82) 
lay?'mails added the extra point Kahl, le. (Capt 
G lace kick. Stalls. It.
te r the kickoff Willis recovered a irwin, lg 
pie on Canadians 34 yards and Seitz, c 
her march down the field begun Barnard, rg 
Rfcaflr 17 yards to be followed with Willis, rt 
gvt> for 1C yards. Pampa received Saulsbury. re. 
g-yard penalties in a row for off- Tracy, lh 
but? aoon gained it back on a pass. Lard, rh 
ty  to Walstad. Roberts went over Roberts, fb 
jbe next play. I Walstad q
I the attempt for extra point the! Substitutes— 

was wild. Stalls picked up the! pampa—Jones, Chastain. Saltzman 
passed it to Walstad who at- Carson. Green. Barnett. Clinger and 

gtld to run across the line but see- the third term.
&  was stopped passed over the Canadian—Hopkins. Allen. McAdams 
f i t  an inelligtble player received Redden.
I# score a t the end of the quarter officials—Referee Dial. (Austin.)
J g  to 0. Canadian failed to make Umpire Hicks, (Baylor.) Headlincsman

(Okla.)

Tennessee 15; Alabama 13.
Georgia Tech 13; Notre Dame 0 
Southern 27; Piedmont 0.
Spearfish Normal 13; Northern Nor

mal 0.
Sewanee 38; Cumberland 0.
Sul Ross 21; St. Mary’s 6.
West Va. 22; Washington and Lee 0 
College of Emporia 13; Westminis

ter 0.
W. Va. University 22; W. and Lee 0 
Southern Methodist University 53; 

Rice Institute 13.
Texas Tech 3; McMurry 0.
Texas 20; Arkansas 7.
Texas A. & M. 0; Texas Christian 

University 6 
Centenary 7; Baylor 28.
Houston Central 6; a t Beaumont 6 
Oak Cliff (Dallas) 51; Polytechnic 

(Fort Worth) 6.

JL Y ASH has achieved tomorrow’s mo- new cars of the year, to know definitely
tor car vogue in the Nash "400,” today. that you would rather have the Nash.

You only need to drive the "400”—to 
Every line and contour of  the pew steer it, park it—to know that here is
Salon Body style suggests the fleet, exactly the kind of a car you’ve always
clean-cut profile of the thoroughbred. wanted to own. Its new Twin Ignition
The "400” models are big, roomy performance and ease-of-handling are 
cars, but without excess bu lk , smart easily the year’s most important addi- 
cars without exaggeration. They’re tions to the pleasure-of-motoring. 
low, slender, and graceful.

We’ll give you the key to any model 
You only need to compere the appear- you care to drive. Then, we'll leave it  
ance of the "400” to that of the other to you!

9 Sedans from $885 to $1990, f. o. b. factory 
8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $885 to $1775, / . o. b. factory

AUSTIN. Oct. 20.—(A5)—Gaining mo
mentum throughout the game, Texas 
university took its first Southwest 
conference football contest of the seas
on from Arkansas university. 20 to7 
here today, easily deflecting the short 
aerial assaults of the Razorbapks and 
piercing their heavy line handily Good 
Texas punting helped hold Arkansas at 
bay.

CANALTAN (7) 
Coym, re 
Briggs, rt 

Flathers, rg 
Mathers, c 
Carroll, lg 

Caldwell, It 
R. Carver, It 
Simpson, lh 

Brodie, rh 
Batsel, fb 

Carver q. (Capt.) T. C. U. Again Beats 
Fanners to Keep 

Goal UncrossedHIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

Port Arthur 24; Bryan 7.
Plain view 0; Amarillo 95.
Cisco 13; San Angelo 13.
Crane City high school 6; Alpine 

Junior High 37.
Breckenrldge 19;, a t Brownwood 0. 
Eastland 0; a t Abilene 19.
Tulsa university 46; Wichita U. 0. 
Oregon 27“ Washington 0. 
University of California a t Los An

geles 29; Pomona college 0.
Bethany 7; Baker 20.
California 0; U. 8 . C. 0.
Collage of Pacific 7; Nevada 6.

I M P O R T A N T  F E A T U R E S  —A * 0  O THER C.1K H.tS THE.It JtLI.
Twin-Ignition motor Aluminum alloy pistons Bijur centralized Longer wheelbases 
12 Aircraft-type spark mm chassis lubrication One-pitca Salon

N,wttoub l,d rop fr,m . clockl h a d , , ,
High compression Torsfonal vibration Clear vision front
Hoadailie and Lovejoy Exterior metalware pillar posts

z s z s s r  pu"d‘"“ N; ^ d * ^ « “
Salon Bodies (Mhw trm*h phn) Short turning radius bumpsrs

Griffith,

S. M. U. Gains at 
Will Over Rice, 

Winning 53 to 13
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SCOUTING—What and Why
Our Aims and Ideals

BY E. D. McIVEK, EXECUTIVE I 'ame zest that he plays term Is or 
Adobe Walls Connell j football and tha t hobby may become

The world interest in the Boy Scout | his trade. In other words a boy has
movement challenges the intelligent 
understanding of everyone, and yet 
many people still ask, “What is Scout
ing?” What do Boy Scouts do?"

The Boy Scout idea is a movement 
rather than an organization. It aims t? 
supplement existing organisations 
such as the home, church and school 
by engaging the boys’ leisure energie: 
in outdoor games and fictivitie- oi 
cultural and practical value. * , 

Tho aim ol the Scout movement k 
to  inculcate character, which though 
essential to success in life, is no 
taught in. the schools and being large 
ly a matter of environment is to gen 
eraliy left to chance, often with de 
plorablc results. The Scout movemen 
endeavors to supply the required en 
vironment and ambitions throug! 
games and outdoor activities, whicl 
lead a boy m  become a  better man, i 
good citizen.

- i What Scooting Is
Scouting is a  process of making rca 

men of real boys by a real program 
which works.

Scouting is outdoor life and s 
health, strength, happiness and prac 
tical education. By combining whole* 
some, attractive outdoor activities wit’ 
the Influence of the Scout oath aru 
law the movement develops character 
I t  develops the power of inltiativ 
and resourcefulness. It helps boys; i 
insures good citizenship. The Bo; 
Scout movement healthfully and sane 
ly offsets the disadvantages which ci 
villzation has caused.

Conservation of Boyhood 
Conservation of our natural re

sources is universally approved, but oi 
what value would material resource 
be unless we conserve the moral, in
tellectual. «uid physical future of the 
coming generation?

Prevention is recognized as bcttei 
and less expensive than cure. The Boj 
Scout movement takes the boy a t tha 
time of life when he is beset with the 
new and bewildering experiences o' 
adolescence, and diverts his thought* 
these from to wholesome and wortt 
while activity. In  this manner oui 
character building movement has don 
much in numerous cities to diminisl 
th e ; problem of Juvenile delinquency.

The wav brought with It a  relaxa
tion of moral fiber, which is disast
rous to youth unless offset by yower- 
ful and, positive influences. Its pro
gram offers an answer to tlu  boj 
problem Which proves.—

•^Delng is Learning"
We want t r  help boys on leaving 

school to . escape ths evils or "blinc 
alley” occupations, that Is, such wort 
as gives the boy a mere wage for the 
moment but leaves him stranded 
without any trade or handlcvaf t  
pursue when he is a man; and sf 
sends him as a recruit to the great 
army of unemployed, and what if- 
worse, the unemployable. "Doing ir 
learning” and when a Scout iu the for
mative stage of his life has this lesson 
thoroughly Impressed upon his mind 
he has teamed to be resourceful. Th< 
simple, help-yoursclf experience whicl 
a  Scout receives in his impressionable 
years prepares him to meet emergen 
cies covering the entire range of ox- 
istancc which fay develop later ir 
life.

Scoulrraft Instruction 
Scoutcrafc includes instruction it 

first aid, life saving, signalling, cycl
ing. nature study, seamanship, ramp- 
craft, woodcraft, chivalry, and the 
handicrafts.

In Scouting the boy does not slanc 
still. The opportunity an d : I incentive 
and progress are always a t hand. lie 
first becomes a tenderfoot, then a sec
ond class and then a first class Scout 
After this the whole sphere of th ' 
Scout program is made available by 
the boy’s'own application i» qualify
ing himself to pass the test of th' 
various merit badges.

A boy takes up a hobby with the

transferred his efforts from idle play 
or harmful mischief to vital achieve
ments, and when the boy has learn
ed to think constructively through the 
igency of play his problems are great
ly simplified and his life worth liv
ing.

About Militarism
As an organization the Scouts move

ment is not military In thought, font 
ae spirit, although, it does instill in 
>oys the military virtues, such as, hon- 
>r, loyalty, obedience and patrotism. 

The uniform, the patrol, the troop and 
the drill are not for military tactics; 
hey are for the unity, the harmony 
md the ”ytbm of spirit that (boys 
learn in Scouting. I t  is in the wear- 
ng of tlie uniforms and the doing of 
‘hings together as Scouts that they ab
sorb the force and truth of the Scou' 
aw which states “A Scout is a friend 
ii all and a brother to every other 
Scout.”

While the spirit of Scouting is nc 
nilitaristlc, the experience of the last 
rears have completely demonstrated 
‘.hat outdoor Scout training with Its 
cooking, camping, hiking .signaling, 
map reading, wireless electricity 
knowledge of woodcraft and ability tf 
:are for one’s self In the open helps 
’m measurably in fitting a  man for the 
iuties of a soldier. While Scouting if 
\ teen-age boy program very pioperl; 
t is not militaristic from a  technics’ 
standpoint, it is, however, patriotic ae 
jroven by the wonderful records of 
3cout nation-wide civic service, as wel’ 
s a notable post war service as youfc- 

:ul citizens.
Religious Policy

Scouting presents greater 
hty for the development of the boy 
eligtously than does any other mo*e- 
nont Instituted solely for boys. Its aim 
.o develop the boy physically, mentally 
md morally Is being realised very 
vldely. The movement has been de- 
'eloped on such broad lines as an em
brace all classes, all creeds and at the 
ame time to allow the greatest pos

sible independence to individual or
ganizations. officers and boys.

The Boy Scouts of America maln- 
ain that no boy can grew into the 
lest kmd of citizenship without re
cognizing his obligations to God. Th« 
recognition of God as the great rul
ing and leading power in the uni
verse and the grateful acknowledge
ment of His favors and blessings are 
necessary to the best type of citizen 
hip and ate wholesome things in the 
ducat Ion rf  the growing boy. No mat 

‘.er what -he boy may be, Catholic o- 
Protestant or Jew. this fundaments 
need of jood citizenship should lx 
kept before him.

The Boy Scouts of America as an 
organizad body, therefore, recognizes 
the religious element in the training of 
a boy but H is absolutely non sec- 
eclarian in Us attitude toward the re
ligious training. Its poUcy is that the 
roligous organizations or Institutions 
with which the Boy Scout is connect
ed shall $lve definite attention to this

Nyal 2 for 1 Sale
POSTPONED 

UNTIL
Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 5

All new. resn goods, two for 
the price of one.
Toilet Goods, Household Medi
cines and family remedies. Won
derful values in Stationery.
Bring a friend and share the 
caving. Stock up and save 
money.

City Drug Store
ARTHUR L. MAHAN, Mgr.

. Johnson Hotf! Bldg,

religious life. If he be a Roman Cath
olic Boy Scout, the church (rf which 
he is a  member is the best Cham-el for 
his training. If he is a  Hebrew boy, 
then Synagogue will train him in the 
faith of his fathers. If he be a Pro
testant, no matter to what denomina
tion of Protestantism he may belong 
the church of which he is an adher
ent or a member should be the rroper 
organization to give him an education 
In the things that pertain to his alle
giance to God.

Active Force for God
All Scout officials and men who 

are given the certificates of leader
ship In carrying out the program of the 
Boy Scouts of America are required to 
subscribe to the Scout oath and law 
and the constitution and by-laws, 
which Include this declaration of prin
ciple.

In thus making available to boys ol 
all classes a  common meeting ground 
where they may play and compete and 
learn to know that the "other fellow" 
is quite as good as themselves the 
Scout movement is performing a dis
tinctive and Important patriotic ser
vice.

And again, the observance of the 
Scout oath and law. the tremendous 
collective volume of "daily good turns’ 
and the creation of good feeling 
among millions of Scouts of our own 
and other lands constitute a  latent bu‘ 
powerful and rapidly growing factor 
for universal peace and good will.

Means to an End
Character development is the real 

objective of the Boy Scouts movement 
Every stop in the Scouting program is 
but a  means to  this end. The variety 
and interest of, as well as, the prac
tical knowledge insured by the tests, 
are often all but a  means for holding 
the interest of the boy pledged to the 
Scout oath anc} law, under such lead
ership as will bring about churactei 
development. . Likewise, the whole 
scheme of merit badges as primarily 
for this same purpose. The form of 
troop organizations, the Scoutmaster, 
his assistants, the local Council, and 
indeed the National Council and all of 
the officers are also but a means to 
this end.

M O V i l E S
REX

Sunday-Monday
Vilma Banky and Ronald Coleman; 

work smoothly toegthcr in their life’s ; 
gteatest success—"Two Lovers.” In j 

this picture they reveal true love as It 
is only exposed in private life. Gel the 
angle of the. world’s lovers in -  this 
great picture.

Tuesday
A1 Wilson demonstrates a feat that 

is new to both filmland and real life 
when he gets love, success and fame 
all “Won In the Clouds." Wilson will 
no doubt be a rival to your present 
favorite after this picture.

Wednesday-Thursday
"Carnival of Life” starring John 

Gilbert and Greta Garbo In a picture 
that follows the life of two people, 
following them through hardships, 
through critical moments, and in the 
end lands them in a new and differ
ent life.

Friday-Saturday
Many a great deed, many a robbery, | 

many a murder, lots of things have 
happened at midnight, but there has \ 
never been anything that will equal , 
Helene Costello In “Midnlli Taxi. 
More can take place in a taxi than 
most people might think.

Three big acts of vaudeville Vill be 
shown also on Friday and Saturday. 
Shows start a t 3:30, 7:30 and 9:30 
o’clock. This will be the thitd of a i 
vies of big time troupes that have been

brought to Pam pa by the Rex. 
CRESCENT

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
Janet Gaynor and Charles Ferrell, 

fust-rising young film stars, arc great 
success In "Street Angel. "It proves 
to be a masterpiece of beauty, charm 
ingly acted and perfectly directed bj 
Frank Borzage, who also directed the 
picture "7th Heaven.”

Wednesday
The story of a modern Jazzy flspper 

who ,in order to attract a  purttantca 
young millionaire, gets herself up a .1 
an old fashioned girl of the prune 
and prisms school, is well told in the 
modem photoplay "Don’t  Marry.” 

Thursday
Recognized as one of the most 

beautiful screen stars of Europe. LiJ 
Damitn Is now engaged in screen worl 
in tills country, with every promise o' 
duplicating here the artistic succe; 
she scored in film productions abroai 
This celebrated screen personality wi 
be seen here for the first time In “Foi 
bidden Love.”

Friday
Tom Mix, outstanding star of West 

era actors, in the most colorful a-id at 
tractive role of his career, that of i 
pony express rider of the old day.

Lo y A i . oR D trt oFTMbcJiE
Pampa Lodge No. 1588

Will meet in their new heme, 
first door north of Jitney Jungle, 
359 South Cuyler street, Friday 
night, Ocv. zu a t 8 p. m.

Dictator, C. R. Pollowell, M. W., 
Scuthall, secretary.

in the Rocky Mountain country, “Spn 
fthe Golden West” will be the main 

attraction Friday.

Saturday ■;
For true lovers of dogs and great 

outdoors it would be next to Impossi
ble to find a more entertaining hu
manly interesting photoplay that "Dog 
Law” starring Ranger..

DRUNK

TOPEKA. Kas . Oct. 20,
Shephard, bridegroom of 

months, who claimed he was so 
cated when he was married that lie 
"didn’t know what lie was doing” lost 
his annulment suit In district court 
here today.

FO R  S A L E
1924 D od g e  T ouring, good  co n d it io n -. 
1926 F ord  T ouring , g ood  b u y — —  
1926 S tudebnker D u plex , 5 passenger. 
1924 F ord  R oadster, a  b a rg a in . — —

4125.00 
. 125.00 

275.00 
. 60.00

H'GARRITY MOTOR GO.
W illy s  K n ight

Phone 340
W h ippet

LOCKHART MAN BURIED
LOCKHART. Oct. 20.— —E. E. 

White, 67-year-old photographer who 
killed himself here Thursday after 
shooting and probably fatally wound
ing his daughter, Mrs. Frank Clark, 
was burled here this afternoon.

J. A. ODOM. M D
Practice Limited to Eve. Far 
Nose, Throat mud Glasses Filled 

in' Duncan Building 
Phone 537

Best Filling Station in Shamrock 
For Sale

Bert lcctalon and doing biggest business in Shamrock. Service shop 
in ccnnecticft. Will sell it with Fillin'; Station or separately. Good
reascr* fer sailing.

J. R. HURST
Shamrock* Texas

> ■  S n C a ( d K « w t M ,  t w o  • ll.lln ji 
i n  e»*-h cy lin d e r ro m l.ln n  

w ith  t h e  sp h e r ic a l c y l in d e r  h e a d  
&« fa rm  a  p e rfec tly  see led  c o m 
b u s tio n  c h a m b e r  — ass u r in g  lilgls 
u n ifo rm  com pression  a t  a l l  tim e s , 
*T. e l l  speed*  a n d  w ith  a n y  pan.

A N N O U N C I N G
The. removal to the third floor cf the Educational Department of the 
Mcthcdis'. Church luce Ballard.Street entrance) cf our school. Day apd

Night Classes
offer an unusual opportunity to v/crking people to equip themselves lor 
better-.paying Jobs. Classes in Journalism, Public Speaking and High- 
rc Accounting arc now being organized; competent instructors have been 
secured.

PAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE
NEW PHONE 824

v, USED PIANO BARGAINS
Upright Piano...................... *4 Rebuilt F lay e r .........................•
Upright Plano.....................*175 Used Player.........  *248
Upright Plano.....................$200 Used Player..........................*270
Used Player ..................... *170 l « d  P layer.,.............;....**•*

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
School Violin Outfits (Including Cane, Bow, ( hinrest, Resin) *8.85
AJpo Some I t ,  1-4, 3-4 Staen ................................... .*12.90 and Up
Abo the following and other new numbers In sheet music, VKi
te* Records and Player Plano Rolls:

Mia" “Beautiful"
* "That’s My Weakness Now”
a t Ulao Time" ~J Hops I Don’t  Moot Molly"
"Bine Bird Why Don’t  Yon Call on Mo?"

MR SCIENTIFIC 
METHOD IHSH.ES THAT!

From the daintiest item of milady’s silken 
lingerie, to the neavrasc overcoat, we clean 
every item according to the latest scientific 
methods and guarantee satisfaction.

Our charges are so reasonable and our 
service so thorough going and prompt, you 
will be delighted with the results. Phone 
23 1 for our truck.

VOGUE H U M S  & CLEANERS
last North of First N a t i o n a l  B a n k

always at its best

Come to Church
Sundav, October Twenty-first

r ;’3 cur ihaC.’y that folks gc Where they’re invited and go repeatedly, 
where they're well treated. The first line of this ad is our invitation;

‘all we ark ir, a chancD tr makp ycu want to come again.

Sunday school a t tho ur.ual hour—9:45. Conference Superintendents
cl the Sunday School work will lie with us.

At 11 a. in . ’.he Reverend Tcm W. Brabham will speak on "The Un
finished Task"; r t  tho evening service his message wiU be “Substi-.
titles fer Christ end Christianity". Mrs. Brabham and he will sing a 
duec at tins ser.ire •

Splendid musi ho Choir under tho direction cf Mr. Tom FanneU

The First Methodist Church
"The Church with a Hearty Welcome”

j n o r e n o v p w

STANDARD COACH

O th e r  W illmodel*
Prim

andJxnfj&r a i
record dow priced,
THE patnnteti Willys-Knight double slecve- 

valro engine is as fresh at the end of a bard 
day’a run as at the start—and after thousands of

miles you will find this superior motoreven smoot her
and quieter than on tho day you took delivery.

"  simplicity o f design insures remarkable freedom
from carbon troubles and repairs. There are no valves 

to grind, no valve springs to weaken. At the lowest price 
In history, the Standard Six ia bringing the advantages of 

Willys-Knight’s sparkling activity, sustained lirillia ncc and 
ease of control to thousands of new and enthusiastic owners.

W I L L  Y S- OV '  E R L A N D ,  I N C . ,  T O L E D O ,  O H I O

Vote For 
Continued 

Prosperity

W I li-Y S-ICN  l€ tfY  ofhc
V -

TARPLEY MUSIC STO
2 Doors South of Murfec’p

PHONE 340
620

I ’GARRITY ROTOR CO.
PAMPA, TEXAS

Whether you cast you ballot for 
Hoover or Smith you can vote for 
continued prosperity by electing 
the Gray County State Rank co- 
operator in your financial pro
jects. A reputation built up by 
years of sound business practice, 
by decades of undeviating inte
grity of dealing, is your guaran
tee of satisfaction. Our execu
tive?, will be glad to fid vise with 
you regarding any wo 
enterprise you have in mind.

GRAY COUNTY STA
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Board
in Writ 

on Negligence
ATLANTA. Oct. 30.—WV-Charging 

u  members of tire board.' 
C to have board members 

with Clinton 8. Carnes 
alleged embezzlements, Walter R 
Brown, local attorney, today named 
seven members of the Baptist Home 
Mission Board in a  petition fled  1: 
Superior Court.

Those named were Dr. L. R. Chris 
tie. Frank S. Etheridge. B. D. Gray 
Rev. W. J. Major. Dr. A. J. Barton. W 
a  Gaines, and Hugh M. WUlet. 
Brown, a  Baptist layman, filed the pe
tition as an  amendment to a former 
suite he instituted against the Honu 
Mission Board and others in connec
tion with Carnes 'alleged shortage.

••Bald members on several occasions 
prior to any diversion of the asset; 
were advised as to the character o. 
said Carnes.- the petition charged, and 
further alleged that the board made nc 
attem pt to  investigate Carnes' finan 
cial transactions." I t  declared also tha< 
the Board elected Carnes as Its 
treasurer although he was an ex-con
vict and although Its members Lad no 
tloe <* the character of said Carnes foi 
a  number of years or by reasonable 
diligence could have ascertained hi 
integrity and that he had served < 
prison term.

Board members have accused earne
s t  a  shortage of $963,000. He is helc 
here under indictments charging hln 
with embezzlement of approximate^ 
a  half million dollars.

Psychic Devotee to 
Broadcast to His 

Martian Friends
LONDON. Oct. Dr . Mai

Held Robinson, psychic devotee, for 
whom the British post office will broad 
cast a  radio message intended for 
M an. declared today that he had not 
only been talking with Man. but had 
been there himself.

“I  can talk with these Martians as 
easily as I  can talk to you, and 1 
have had a  Journey to Man." he toki 
an interviewer. "My etheric body trav
elled 38,600.000 miles in four minutes 
—the same speed a t which light 
travels."

Dr. Robinson gave the further in
formation that the Martian man were 
about 1 feet 6 inches in height and the 
women about 6 feet.

Dr. Robinson's message, accepted by 
the post office radio service, will bt 
broadcast from the Rugby station or 
an ltJOO-meter wave length, and the 
St. Albans station will listen for a re
ply (in a  length of 30,000 meters.

H w r the “Singing Fool" wing "Sonn 
Boy- , a t G. C. Malone ForaUare Co.

Nval 2 for 1 Sale
POSTPONED

UNTIL
Nov. 1, 2, 3, 5

Just what the name Implies. 
You buy one a t the regular price 
and we give you one

City Drug Stores
ARTHUR L. MAHAN. M gr 

Johnson Hotel Bldg.

ANNOUNCING
That on Saturday, Oct. 
27, Mr. C. A. Lantz, 
foot expert from the 
Dr. School’s School of 
F o o t-G o m ro r t  Appli
ances, will be at our 
store offering a free ex
amination and diairnofli* 
to all foot-sufferers. 
We cordially invite the 
people of Gray county 
to take advantage of 
Mr. Lantz’s offer.

Kee* A  Thomas

The Graf Zeppelin Brought This Picture for Pampa News |

r h i f  picture was brought to the United Stales for The Pampa Daily New- and NEA Service by th e  trans
atlantic airship Oral Zeppelin, being among Its consignment of mail. It shows the transatlantic? airplane Bre
men as it now appears on cxnlll.I n in Berlin, having been taken back there from Oreenely Island. In  front Is
large plctuie of its 
New York museum.

flyas, Keels'.. PiUinaurice and von Hue net eld. Soon, the Bremen is to be presented to

SM ITH — ROBINSON 
D E M O C R A T I C  
C L U B C O L U M N

Governor Smith’s stand on farm re
lief has brought to him the approval 
of Unite d8tates Senator Norri s.Rc- 
publlcan, of Nebraska; and also the 
open support of another Republican 
United States senator. James R. Blaine 
of Wisconsin. Also many farm leaders 
in those Republican strongholds. Why 
is that they are for Smith? Because 
of his record of honesty in his public 
life and that he is what Senator Root!

Robinson ticket in this campaign. But 
they know that they hate something. 
When a man hates something he must 
talk or bust. Loyal Democrats are 
men who love something and the 
things they love most in this campaign 
are freedom of conscience, freedom of 
worship and old fashioned honesty in 
government from the members in the 
president's cabinet dow nto the lowest 
office. While Woodrow Wilson was at 
the head of this government there was 
expended forty billions of dollars and 
not one dollar of graft has ever been 
disclosed. When one thinks of the 
graft and corruption in the president's 
cabinet, the last eight years, does he 
not wish a return to old fashioned 
honesty once again?

A few anti-Smith speakers, when

make a bogeyman out of Tammany 
Hall. Now Tammany Hall is some
thing wc Texans know very little about. 
But we have heard something about 
it at any time that is one half as 
hideous as the Vare machine in Re
publican Philadelphia, or the un-Amer 
can Small-Thomp8on machine of Chl- 
cao.

The above space is reserved by the 
Smith-Roblnson club. Watch, and read 
it day by day. "• *

WHITEBORO. Oct. 20 — (JP) —The 
to any prejudice | Whitcboro Cotton Oil Mill was burned 

late today by fire which started in the 
seed house, spread to the main build
ing and damaged some nearby resi
dences.

Lifting* Wanted
OU and Gas Lease* 

ntals Royalties
Business Properties

Additions 
Properties 

Towns! tea 
□rilling Contracts

In v e s tm e n t

l a  Lee

termed him to be. the expert In gov-1 they fail to score elsewhere, try to 
eminent.

Speaking of farm relief, if Hoover 
and Curtis can give farm relief, why 
have they not already done so? They 
have been In power for more than 7 
years. Curtis even voted both ways 
on the farm bill In the senate. If 
Hoover and Curtis can give you farm
ers immediate relief they ought not to 
be sent to the White House, but should 
be sent to Jail for not doing it sooner

D o you observe that the argumer. s 
for 8m tth-Robinson ticket are based 
on facts and on reason. Loyal Demo
crats do not appeal 
that Is unpatriotic and un-American 
It is not necessary. Governor Smith 
stands for Jeffersonian principles, for 
states rights, for all the reforms set 
forth In the Democratic platform. The 
abusive appeals in this campaign are 
made solely In behalf of the Republi
can ticket, and are made by bigots who 
want only the members of their own 
churches elected to office.

Loyal Democrats are opposed to 
bigotry and intolerance. They know 
that Oovernor Smith is one of the 
foremost Christian statesmen of Amer
ica. Why should Christians fall out 
with each other because one Christian 
belongs to one branch of the Christian 
church and you or I may belong to 
another? The Democratic platform Is 
big enough and broad enough for Jew 
and Gentile, for Catholic and Protest
ant. No one asked when the boys 
were shedding their blood on the bat
tlefield of Prance whether the dying! 
soldiers were Baptists. Catholics. Jews 
or Presbyterians. It was then enough I 
to know he was an American soldier.
This is not a Protestant country— it 
is an American country, where free 
men dwell and each worships In the 
church of his choice. The writer is a 
Baptist and predicts it will stay that 
way.

On the question of prohibition Gov
ernor Smith believes with Thomas Jef
ferson. the founder of the Democratic 
party, that if a state wishes to be a 
dry state, it shall have the right to get 
what it wants. If a state's inhabitants 
wish light wines and beer, who will 
deny the right of the people of any 
state to have what they want? As 
with a state, so with individuals. The 
man who claims a right for himself 
that he will not be willing to give to 
another Is not quite civilized—he is by 
Just that much somewhat barbarian.

It is very difficult for some to make 
political speeches against the Smith-

Few W orkers—
(Continued from Page l i 

the nomination, and a contestant whe 
will start right in with a subscription 
for a year, would have a total of 17.00C 
votes. It is easy, once the start it 
.nade and the ice broken.

By this time next week, it is expect
ed that U v j  race will b e  on it: ful. 
force, with IS or 20 or more energet
ic workers representing every commu
nity and neighborhood In Gray county 
Only one entrant Is in so far from Dis
trict No. 2. which comprises all terri
tory outside the City of Pampa There 
is a  wonderful opportunity to win ii 
this district. One of the cars and i 
full set of the smaller prizes have bee: 
set aside for District No. 2. and the 
Contest Manager is going to ser. tha 
there are some entries from hert* ever- 
if he has to go out and sec them eboui 
I t

The Daily News has spent a tre
mendous sum for prizes. And i* wii: 
never back down on 1U agreement 
Every prize will be given away cr. the 
closing date named, December 15. at £ 
p. iti., whether we take In a docer. sub
scriptions or a thousand. Every prize 
has been purchased. They MUST b< 
given away, and they WILL be give’ 
away, regardless of any loss sustain
ed.

The Daily News could afford to giv< 
away several times the number a

prizes agreed upon, and never t>at ai 
eye. but of course, we want to obtain 
as mtlhy subscriptions as possible Wc 
are going through this thing to the
letter, and the sooner a few mer and 
women who mean business, and whe 
are willing to exchange their spare 
time effort for the next few weeks for 
an automobile come in and get busy 
the better wc will like i t  It may 
take ten subscriptions to win a car 
and it may take 50 or even a  hundm 
—hr any case It will be those who turn 
in the most votes who will win, regard
less of whst the number of subscrip
tions or the amount of money.

The Daily News did not put on thi 
campaign as a money making propo
sition or scheme in the first place, bu. 
merely to enlarge and increase it’i 
number of readers and to advertise the 
publication throughout Gray County 
and beyond In the adjoining counties 
I f  it brings us In a thousand new 
readers altogether we will feel that 
it ts a  large success, because for one 
thing, these subscribers will continue 
to renew from year to year because 
the Daily News is going to get bigger 
and better all the time. If you don’t 
believe It. compare today's issue with 
the first issue only a little more than e 
year and a half ago. Progress is our 
watchword.

Now then folks, it  is time to gel 
busy in this campaign. This week will 
be known as "Nomination Week,” anc' 
all nominations received this week wlT 
count 2,000. Tomorrow will be a good 
day to start.

People as a whole are divided into 
two classes—those who do things and
those who dc not even try. The lat
ter spend their time in complaining 
that it is always “Bomebody else" whi 
gets tire good things out of life. Thej 
plod along on a meager scale simply 
because they do not seize the opportu
nities that come their way. In any walk 
of life it is always those who are wide 
awake who "cash in" on their oppor
tunities. The others call it luck but it 
isn’t—it is cause and effect. Tlrt 
ambitious, energetic. "I will" type of 
man or woman gets the good thing: 
of life and prospers—succeeds where 
others fail because ambition is alway; 
rcwareled. But this is not because they 
are brighter or more capable than oth
ers but because they ACT instead ol 
sitting with their hands folded anc 
waiting “I can’t.”

And so it Ir in the big prize cam
paign. There probably never will be 
such an opportunity presented to our 
people again. Think a moment, realise 
Just what this proposition means to 
YOU. Without spending a  STNOLE 
CENT you can earn as high as $1,-

550 between now and December 15, just 
eight weeks from next Saturday night.! 
And you cannot lose. There are 15 big 
prizes altogether and not enough ac
tive workers to award them all rmong.

fore long aryway, and Just show him 
how you jan get votes if he pays the 
subscription to YOU instead of a t the 
office or sending it as usual. I t  costs 
him no more to vote for you, and let

Besides the prizes, provision hat been! you turn in the subscription. Probably 
made for the payment of liberal cash he will pay you for one year. If he 
commissions to the non-prize winners. | does that's 5,000 votes. Then turn it in 

Frankly, have you ever before been , with the “first subscription coupon,"
offered a  better business proposition? 
Have you ever had a  chance to cash 
your spare time into more REAL 
MONEY?

After the start is made you will see 
how easily votes come.

It Is easy to enter. Simply 1:11 out 
and mall or bring In to the pfflce the 
"Nomination blank." This start’ you 
with 2000 votes. Then go to one of your 
friends and see about his subscrip
tion. The chances are he is taking the 
News and is going to pay for it, be-

which carries an additional credit of 
10.000 votes. Total votes. Just one sub
scription 17,000.

The start If the main thing. Don’t 
be backward about coming into the 
News office and seeing the contest 
manager nbout the contest. He will be 
glad to explain everything to j-ou in 
detail, and to assist you in every way 
possible. There is a nomination blank 
somewhere in today’s paper. Clip It out 
and send it in NOW before you for
get it! „

mm
Gray County’s Best

Today and Monday
Vilma Banky and Ronald Coleman

m

“Two Lovers”
1927 Ford Roadster For Sale

Four New Silvertown Cord Tires 
Very Good Motor 

Good Paint and Upholstery

Price $190.00
McfiARRITY MOTOR

Willyz Knight - - - - - - -
Phone 340

CO.
Whippet

Cinder Blocks
FOR SALE

THE IDEAL 
FOR HOMES.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Nyal 2 for 1 Sale 
Nov. 1, 2, 3 and 5

8ave one-half on your winter 
supply of toilet articles and 
Drug Needs—Two for the price 
of ooe.

Keep
mind

our everyday prices 
while Drug Shopping

in

City Drug Store
ARTHUR L. MAHAN, Mgr.

Hotel Bldg.

BUILDINGS, GARAGES,BUSINESS
STC.
THESE BLOCKS USED EXTENSI
VELY IN ALL KINDS OF CONSTRUC
TION IN THE LARGER CITIES.
MOISTURE AND WATER PROOF.
NAILS CAN BE DRIVEN INTO THESE 
BLOCKS AND THEY WILL HOLD.
BLOCKS USED IN CONSTRUCTION 
OF THE GORDON -  D E N N E B E I M  
BUILDING.
ABOUT 1,000 BLOCKS FOR SA LE- 
ENOUGH TO BUILD A FIVE-ROOM 
HOUSE.

WILL BE SOLD REASONABLY 

INUIRE AT

Sykes, Merrick & 
Boyd Lumber Co.

OR

GORDON STORES CO

Safety Built In
During construction, three safety 
factors are built into portland  
cement concrete pavements—

1 GRITTY SURFACE—w hich  affords 
rubber tires a sure grip, even in wet 
weather.

2 PLEASING color—which at night
outlines not only the road but also 
any object in your path. -  | 4 ¥ O t

3 low  c r o w n —w hich  makes the 
road almost level crosswise and does 
away with the dangerous "centcr-of*;; 
the-road”  driving.

Thru crowded city streets, and open country 
roads, concrete gives a sense of safety 
which adds much to the joy of motor travel.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas 

A National Organization
to improve and extend the uses of concrete ^

P O R T L A N D  C E M E N T

CONCRETE
F O R  P E R M A N E N C E

Offices in 32 C ities

O H sturarv
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Today
Monday—Tuesday
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NGEL
“Street Angel” accompanied by special 
orchestra music.

ROAM THE ROAD OF ROMANCE
WITH

STREET ANGEL

J. E. MliRFEE & CO,
“Outfittes to the Whole Family”
Style Headquaters Since 1916

How a universe can topple in a single parting such as this! 
Already a world lies in ruins about the feet of Janet Gay- 
nor and Charles Farrell, as they are torn from each other’s 
arms in “Street Angel” . . .  And darker things are to come. 
She indescribably enchanting, smiling through her tears, 
tha t he may be heartened and not lose his grip on himself. 
He torn with anguish, following the circus where she per
forms, seeing in her the inspiration for his painting . . . 
only to have her snatched from his arms! His star will 
set. . . he will lose a g rea tyartist commission until their 
sinking orbits meet again and they blaze out into a  new' 
constellation. • s •
“If you saw Janet Gaynor and Charles Parrel In ‘7th Heaven' you will not 
want to miss them In their latest production.”—AmerLoan.

PAMPA SERVICE 
STATION

Texaco Products 

Firestone Tires
Vulcanizing 

The Firestone Way 
Phone 34

Pamoa Drug 

No. 2 

Phone 230

B. & C.
COFFEE SHOP

See The

“STREET ANGEL”
Then satisfy you hunger here!

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE 

IN TOWN!

P A CK A RR
“The Beat Looking Car on the Market’
‘The Most Restful Car on the Street— 

And the Finest Car in Town”

Drive to See
“Street Angel”

in a
PACKARD .;.v

“Ask the Man Who Owns One” 
Phone 123

BIGGS HORN*
PACKARD

AL LAWSON 
SIG N

SERVICE

ENJOY THE PLEASURES YOU ARE 
ENTITLED TO HAVE—

See the “Street Angef” ftt the Crescent
and

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO A FIRST CLASS
LAUNDRY

Let us take the worry off your shoulders by laundering your 
clothes. They will last longer, come back cleaner and cost less 
than doing it at home.

C I T Y  S T E A M  L A U N R R Y
Phone 643 Phone 643

NASH

Grayco
Gasoline

is made from Gray County Crude Oil, the highest 
price crude in the state, therefoe the Best Gasoline 
you can buy is GRAYCO. ; Try five gallons and 
be convinced. GRAYCO costs no more than 
other gasoline.

: Get It At
TEXAS GARAGE
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about persons who tank up on bungled f: in the start. Sir 
liquor and then try  to drive Austen Chamberlain, the Bri- 
automobiles. tish TWf'gn minister, let part

He had tried lectures a n d 'o f  the t a t  out on the last day 
fines before, but the result w a s |r f  Parliament and a great 
not convincing either to him furore arose as everyone de- 
or the  offenders. Earlier in n ended to know just what 
the week a death had resulted kind of an agreement England 
in a  similar instance. He wnsj had made, 
for a  jail sentence and the jury] Perhaps no more sensational 
concurred. | major international incident

Low fines for serious effon- has occurred since the Ver
ses are resulting, in a  licensing treaty. The United
system of criminality in this States is sore, Italy is sore, 
country. If judges and juries Germany is sore. Japan  is

made, and th a t life runs uphill 
all the way. They feel that 
way because they teach them 
selves to desire perfection 
without having the seed of per
fectibility within them. There 
is no perfection fo r man with
out his own perfection. Sorry 
man, sorry life. Good man, 
good life. Perfect man, per
fect life. Pluperfect man, 
plain angel. The whole thing 
works out with the simplicity 
of a tack.— State Presa in 
Dallas News.

Month*

flection upon tho  
•nu ta tion  o f  any  Ir.Ulud-
V  co rpora tion  t h . t  m ay
nn* o f t h .  P am p a , Daily 

co rrec ted  w hen called ' •  
■M editor. I t  la not th e  
aa paper to  In ju re  any  In
corporation . and 
w hen w arran te d , m  1"** 

■e w rongfu lly  p u b lh M

It is almost impossible to  be
lieve tha t Chamberlain and 
Foreign Minister Briand of 
France thought we would be 
willing to come to a new con
ference after it had already 
been arranged to deprive us of 
our trousers. If they did they 
must have had a rude shock.

Everyone, in fact, must havfe 
been shocked, especially Secre
tary of State Kellogg, to  whom 
the news— or a large part of 
it— was broken just as he had 
triumphantly signed the anti-

Kellogg 
to visit

An inspired headline writer 
announces th a t the Byrd South 
Pole trip will reveal the last 
of the world’s great secrets. 
Aha! the reason why a pedes
trian tries to  beat an automo
bile a t the intersection.

WASHINGTON— This gov
ernment might not be so peev
ed over the Anglo-French 
naval agreem ent if it could dis
cover just w hat was the idea.

At this writing President 
Coolidge, the State Depart
ment and the Navy Depart- 

[ intent are all quite put out by 
jthe course Britain and France 
adopted in m aking such an ac
cord, reacting against Ameri
can interests, with out tipping 
us off beforehand.

They are also equally puz
zled as to  just w hat those two 
nations had in mind. The 
Anglo-French explanation, if 
accepted, would leave nayiom  
for doubt th a t the-B ritisrrand 

’ French foreign ministers were 
guilty of a dumb pieced of buai- 

| ness. Our government can 
hardly believe th a t they are 

1 as stupid as they appear to be 
by their own admission.

Yet no
1 present itself.

By Williams
*TKimK

OUT OUR WAYA wife, her mother and her 
grandm other sued for divorces 
in the same week. If they all 
were married to the same 
man that would be news.

'M O  —X 
-Tb ‘BE-H \F  A  ce«T7VM, 
p a r t v  a im t " e rP C iM  
AttOOMD. 1
AlMOfet UAF1A H/YJC 
A  X RAW T  TfeLL if- A  
GOW tM  'TRE.M C tfE R S rU  
OWCPALL-S
o m  a  b o x
sO R  M O T  )  K i & f c )

PAAH—I wV VW\MCx \  siboPS *To 
P i c k  o p  c a p b a g c .!
a  h im **.’ I  Suppose,
- f^ A T A C C R T A iM  

PA R IS ^HAkiOiM’ 
AROOKiO "ItXD MOCK-

war treaty in Paris, 
deliberately refused 
London on account of the a- 
greement.

Meanwhile the State De
partm ent and Navy Depart- 
men at home were equally ex
cited. Admiral Hughes raced 
out to Wisconsin to  tell Pre
sident Coolidge all about it and 
then even Coolidge became ex
cited. The president has been 
mad -ever since. Just how mad 
he has been was indicated by 
the forceful tone of the note 
in which the United States re 
jected the Franco-British deal 

J as a basis for discussion of fur- 
other explanation | lher naval limitation.

Here s what _________________
h a s  h a p p e n e d :  ea st  a n d  w e s t .

P re v io u s  n a v a l  l im ita tio n  Painpa Dally News: Let it rain, 
c o n fe re n c e s  h a d  b e e n  s e v e re ly  w e have been advocating ram for sev- 
h a m p e r e d ,  p re v e n te d  o r eral days, and now it’s partly cloudy.

Fish are fond of music, p 
professor discovers. Ju st as 
you’ve suspected in the  mgnt 
clubs.

Apple growers now urge 
everyone to  ea t two apples a 
day. Probably the  theory is 
tha t the-more doctors you keep 
away the better.

Scientists are finding substi
tutes for gasoline, rubbing and 
all that, but w hat this country 
needs is something to say in
stead of “I’ll say so.”

They call them permanent 
waves, the Word “ perm anent” 
here meaning “ once every two 
months.”

An editorial in the Liver
pool Post says Americans are a
people disposed to  think in 
large terms. If you want cor
roboration jurit go look into 
the windows of any fu r store.

As women’s dresses grew 
shorter accidents decreased, 
says a prominent doctor. May
be some day soon we won’t 
have any more mishaps a t all.

See our ocmplete line of New Rugs 
All sizes, a .  C. Nfsione Furniture Co.
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Dangerous
Business!

B l o s s e r
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C om pany. In c ., co

men. Neither had criminal 
records, but each was well fill
ed with some kind of liquor, 
m ere  was some indication of 
rem orse-enough  to bring a 
plea of guilty from the driver. 
The second man was released.

The ju ry  would accept no 
regrets. It gave four years 
and recommended a severe 
lecture on the responsibilities 
attached to driving high pow
ered motor cars. The judge 
had some harsh things to say

ally themselves for mutual in
terest. France could have all 
the submarines and troops she 
wanted and France would sup
port Britain’s cruiser demr uts 
at the next naval arms i n 
ference. The Unite ates 
would be left holding c: bag. 
Large cruisers war...: be the 
only things limited.

neurotic, pessimistic editor, 
v iu ld  be unable to  take so 
broad a view of the  m atter. I t 1, 
is the sound, self-contained,! 
stabilized mind th a t accepts 
the weather az iz. Only thojfc j 
with flighty notions and fidgety * 
dispositions demand in terfer-; 
cnce with the weather, per- j 
haps to the extent of suggest
ing th a t the w eather clerk be 1 
waited on by a committee ofi 
leading citizens, bringing dark  I 
hints of w hat may be done to] 
him. To , accept bad weather 
with good grace, and good 
w eather with hymns of praise, 
is the sign of a people who 
value this world too much to 
spend their lives in complaint 
of it. There are some who 
think the j\ world was poorly

Is He Going to Get Away With It?

Women’s Service
It is fitting th a t women's en- 

trance into politics £
along constructive lines foi 
the most part, followtog the 
feminine instinct to put things 
in order. Much of thc ,tur.adl' 
tional in politics is worthless, 
debasing, and needing correc
tion ; hence, out of that fact
grows the observation that it
women are to have a big plnce 
in community and national life 
they must make it.

The present political cam
paign, more than any other, 
has shown a tendency for the 
more fiery type of women to 
fall into men's ways of mak
ing a public noise. It is not a 
good sign. Mud slinging is at 

worst when women do it.i t | ____  ____ _____
We quote Mrs. John F. Sip- 

pel. president of the General 
Federation of Women’s clubs: 
“ While the burden of adjust
ment of American industry 
and commerce to meet, modern 
needs rests largely upon the 
shoulders of men, leadership 
in shaping the social, educa
tional, and civic structure must 
be taken by women” .

This, it seems to us, leaves 
out of women’s program thc 
lower elements of social lead
ership and defines activities 
which will satisfy every type 
of feminine ambition. Mrs. 
Sippel will make a speaking 
tour of eleven states, including 
Texas, to  outline the service 
program of her administration. 
Civic, social, cultural, educa
tional, and physical factors 
will be considered, each de
partment of the federation be
ing asked to make its contri
bution to  the program. T Z  
. Politically, the organization 
confines its efforts to defining 
the higher responsibilities of 
citizenship and pointing out 
Standards of public conduct es
sential in good government.

Both big political parties are 
making powerful appeals for 
the women’s vote. Every type 
of propaganda is being em
ployed. Recipes are being 
broadcast with political flavors 
attached. Activities of wives 
of im portant party members 
are being idealized and broad
cast. Women a t the polls have 
& great responsibility, but the 
work only begins there.

T o  P riso n
“ A ju ry  in Judge Thomas J. 

Seehorn’s court late yesterday 
sentenced a ‘hit and run" 
driver, charged with driving a 
car while intoxicated, to four 
years in the Missouri peniten
tia ry .”

The Kansas City Times thus 
records an unusual disposition 
of a  “h it and run” case. It is 
one of the heaviest sentences 
'ew ever heard about for such 
an offense.

The sentenced man was 
‘ whooping it up” on a heavily 
traveled street. He struck a 
boy and a girl, crashed into a 
car and a light post, was sober
ed somewhat by the jars, and 
then obeyed the impulse of 
every offender to flee the scene 
and the rsponsibility.

A doctor and his brother 
were walking nearby. The 
physician went to the aid of 

" *; the brother com-
a car and pursued 

an d  run'* driver, re
in an arrest. In the 

automobile were two

LOOKS
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OF TAMPA, TEXAS

foot to  be Assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof for im
provements exclusive of curb is $4.48; 
total estimated amount per front foot 
to be assessed against abutting prop
erty and owners thereof is $4.93.

The paving on streets above set forth 
as Units Nos. 22. 32., 34. and 40 
shall be 6 indh vibrolithic pavement.

Said streets are to be improved by' are In no wise affected by any fact or 
raising, grading and filling, and in-1 circumstance relating to or connect - 
stalling concrete curbs and gutters and ed with the improvements in other 
paving with Vibrolithic pavement, to- units.
gether with incidentals and appurte-1 o f  all said matters and things, al’ 
nances, as piovided in the plaiis and owning or claiming any such prop-
specifications, prepared by the Engi- erty or any interest therein, as well
neer for said City and now on file with as an others in anywise interested or 
the City. - affected, will take notice.

A hearing will be given and held b> Done by order of the City Ccmmis- 
and before the Governing Body of the si0n of the City of Pampa. Texas, this 
City of Pampa. Texas, on the 1st day 19th day of October. 1928. 
of Nov.. A. D. 1928. at 9 o’clock a. m. (SEAL)
in the City Kali in the City of Pam- c. O. BUSBY. City Secretary. City
pa, Texas, to all owning or claiming of pampa. Ttxas. 21-25.

CITY let) 4-18”x24" catch basin grates 212.0 The right is reserved to reject any 
Cu. Yds earth  excavatioh. and all bids.

Proposals must be addressed to the D. W. OSBORNE, Mayor.
City Managei of the City of Pampa. F. W. GWIN, City Manager.
Texas, and must contain a certified ---------- —----- -—-
check of its equivalent, made payable Mr Rnd Mrs. j . warren Sparks leate 
to sa*d manager for *100.00 Plan- may today to moke thclr home in y.ichita
be seen and specifications and blank p*,,, after 8pending a year in Pam-
ferms of proposal procured at *he of- pn Mrs. Sparkfi is the daughter of W. 
fice at the office of A. H. Doucette, A Stuckey and a  member of the Stuck- 
City Engineer. Pampa, Texas. ' ey Construction company.

TO ALL OWNING OR CLAIMING
An t  p r o p e r t y  a b u t t in g  c r - with reference to the improvements Scaled proposals will be received by 

and assessments therefor in connec- the City Commission of the City of 
tion with improvements on each such Pampa, Texas, until 1.30 p. m., October 
portion of street or highway, and th< 29th, 1928, for the construction of two 
assessments against pie property concrete culverts in the said city Some 
abutting upon any unit shall be anc j approximate quantities are as tollows:

TlONED PORTIONS OF STREETS 
W  THE CITY OF TAMPA. TEXAS, 
AND TO ALL OW NING OR CLAIM
ING ANY INTEREST IN ANY! 
SUCH PROPERTY :
The Governing Body of the City of 

Piunpa, has ordered that the herein- 
beiow mentioned Streets be improved 
by raising, grading and filling, and 
living with Vibrolithic pavement, to
gether with incidentals and appur- 
tences, and contract has been made 
and entered into with Stucky Con
struction Company for the making 

and construction of such- improve
ments. tetimo.te of the cost of such im
provements for each such portion of 
Street or highway has been prepar-

Mrs. I. N. White, who has been Wt 
riously ill a t the homo of her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. E. Corson, is much im 
proved.

There’s Dirty Work 
oing on Somewhere!

_  YES SIR &. A

So to be improved, together with the tions of streets and highways, and tc 
estimated co6t  of the improvements all owning or claiming any interest in 
for each such portion Of street or high
way, and the amount or amounts per 
front foot proposed to be assessed 
against the abutting property ard the 
owners thereof, on each such portion 
c'f street, are as fallows:

On Tyng -Avenue from its intersec
tion with the East property hre of 
Cuyler Street to its intersection with 
the East property line of Sta-k-veath- 
or Street, known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 22. estimated cost 
of the improvements is $29,272.03; es
timated amount per front foot to be 
assessed against abutting property and 
owners thereof for. curb is $0.48; the 
estimated amount ;per Wont foot to be 
assessed against abutting property and 
owners thereof for improvements ex
clusive of curb is $8.50; total esti
mated amount Per front foot to be as
sessed against abutting property and 
owners thereof Hb $8.98. - s

On Foster Avenue frdm its inter
section with the East property line of 
West Street to Its intersection with the 
East property line of Hobart Stredt. 
known and designated as Unit or Dis
trict No. 32, estimated cost of the im
provements is $40,370.51; estimated 
amount per front foot to be assessed 
against abutting property and owners 
thereof for curb Is $0.48; the estimated 
amount per front foot to be assessed 
against abutting property and the 
owners thereof for improvements ex
clusive of curb is $050; total estimat
ed amount per front faint to be as
sessed against abutting property and 
owners thereof is $10.38.

Oh Francis Avenue from its inter
section with the East property line of 
CUyier Street to  its intersection with 
11:3 West property liiie bf Ballard 
Street, known and designated as Unit 
br District No. 34, estimated cost of 
the improvements is $4,024.93; estimat
ed amoiint per front fodt to be assess
ed against abutting property end own
ers thereof for curb is $0.48 the esti
mated amount per front 1 dot to be as- 
tessed against abutting property, ahd 
oWnei-s thereof for unprottements ex
clusive Of curb is Wi80; total estimat
ed amount per front foot 'to be teseSs- 
ed against nbutting property and own
ers thereof Is $7.08.

On Russefl Street from Ur inter
section with the North property line 
of Kingsm.il Avenue to Its intersec
tion with the South property line of 
Francis Avenue, known and designat
ed as Unit Or District No. *0, eSt'lmat- 
od cost of the improvements is $3;625.- 
50; estimated amount per front foot 
to be assessed against abutting prop
erty and owners thereof for curb is 
$0.48; the estimated amount per from;

ENEMY OF WILSON”
any such property. At said time anq 
place all owning or claiming any such 
abutting property, or any interest 
therein, shall be and appear and will 
be fully heard concerning said infprove- 
ments, the cost thereof, the amounts to 
be assessed therefor .the benefits to

the respective parcels of abutting 
property oy means of the improve
ments on the portion of street oi 
hifehWfly upon which the property 
abuts, and concerning the regularity, 
validity and sufficiency of the con
tract for, and all proceedings relat
ing to such improvements and propos
ed assessments therefor, and concern-1 
ing any matter as to which tht-y are 
entitled to hearing under the laW in 
force hi the city and under the pro
ceedings of the City with reference^ 
to said matters. Following such hear
ing assessments win be levied against 
abutting pioperty and the owners 
thereof, and such assessments, when 
levied, shall be a personal liability o 
'the owners of sucli property, and a 
first and prior lien upon the prop
erty &8 provided by the law in fence in 
the city, find under which the proceed
ings are taken, being the Act passed 
ht the First CnTled Session of the 40th 
Legislature of the Stale of Texas 
known as Chapter 106 of the Acts of 
said Sessioi.

>The improvements on each said

AUSTIN.«, Get. 20.—(A*) — Governor 
Moody said late today that he has 
neither accepted nor refused an invita
tion to speak a t Dallas October 25 in 
answer to a speech to be made Mon
day by United States Senator William 
E. Borah, Republican, under auspicies 
of Anti-Smith Democrats.

The governor said, however, t h a t  
“an enemy of Woodrow Wilson brought 
here by men who used to be Wilson 
supporters ought to be answered.”

Mud Slinging 
Rotten-Egg Parties 

Whispering Campaigns 
Underhand Work 

Oil Scandals 
Tariff Questions 

Moonshine Souabbles 
Religious Differences 

Farm Problems. .
* Lots of Promises 

Big Boasts 
Plenty of Bragging 

Etc. Ets. Ets. Etc.

Wte ■have moved our of
fice from' the Rose 
Motor Co., to the 
second floor of the 
F irst National Bank 
‘Building.

YOU MAY BE THIS YOU MAY BE THIS
Stuckey

Construction Co,

Pampa Daily
_ * :r ‘-’News '

$5,000 Auto Prize 
Campaign

Must Be Voted or Mailed Before October 23

Good for 
10

FREE VOTES So if you will take care of the political affairs we will take care of the clothes. Dirt doesn’t mean a thing to us. 
Just a l'ew hours in our shop and they’re b a c k  like new to you. We can't get the dirt out of politics, but when it 

comes to clothes we make OUR boast. Throw your hat in the ring and call 720.

NAME District

STREET

CleanersTOWN

This Coupon will count 10 votes when properly 
filled out and sent to the Campaign M anager of 
the „ Daily News before expiration. Coupons 
must be neatly trimmed and put in flat packages 
with Che numbers oT votes written on top. SEND IT TO A MASTER

Thursday, Friday J 
and Saturday

C **«i*M t » 2 7  UWftto

Continuing Thru

: Company
Stores



FOR SALE—1930 acres fine plains 
land, close to Spearman. Real wheat 

land. Price $30 per acre, may consider 
some trade with $3,000 cash, balance tc 
suit buyer a t 6 per cent Interest. Ad
dress owner. Box 305. Amarillo, Texas.

91-3p
FOR SALE—Eight-room modem home, 

100x145 northeast front lot. on bus 
line, facing college campus. Good in
come property. Trade considered. 
Write 0121 College Street, Winfield, 
Kansas. 89-3p
FOR SALE—1927Chrysler Sedan, looks 

and runs like new, or will trade for 
small coupe. Phone 526-J. D. H. Tru- 
hitte. 90-3dh MORGAN
CLOSE IN HOME—4-room modem 

home one block from High School. 
Large bath room. Fine built in fea
tures. Well built home. No. 1 siding 
and best of material throughout. Lot 
50 by 135 feet. Priced for quick sale at 
$2100 cash. $600 cash down Laven
der & Lavender, 105 West oFster Ave., 
Phone 369.

FOR RENT—One-room furnished
apartment. White apartments, two 

Mocks east of Post office. 202-J. 91-2c FOR SALE—House, lot, double garage, 
furniture and radio. Valued a t $1800. 

Will sacrifice for $1,000. Terms it des
ired. Phone 9031F21. 8T-6pFOR RENT—One two-room furnished 

apartment. Price reasonable. 408 
Somerville, phone 214-W. 91-3c

WANTED—Several 4-speed Chevrolet 
trucks or trucks of light capacity 

for tie hauling, three months work. 
Phone 551-W. between 7 and 9 p. m. 
Sunday. 92-2C
WANTED TO BUY—Typewriter 

good condition, worth the mon 
Underwood preferred. Phone 188. 90-
WANTED—Board and Room in pri

vate home. See C. C. Tetts a t Pam- 
pa Daily News. dh

FOR RENT—Three-room duplex
apartment, with private bath and 

garage. Two Murphy beds furnished. 
Call 426-W. 90-3p
FOR RENT—One-room and two-room 

house. Oas, lights, water. Apply pink 
house on Borger road near Cary’s 
Store. 90-3p Don’t Worry

If your new car gets bent or 
scratched. We can straighten 
and rcflnlsh it as good as

FOR RENT—Housekeeping room, ev
erything furnished, bills paid. $7 per 

week. First house west of Pampa Laun
dry 92-lp

LOST—Pin resembling Frat, pen with 
Texas emblem in center. Liberal 

reward for return to Pampa Daily 
News office. 92-lp

*an two-room fur- 
;nts. Modern, $5 per 
. Tulsa Apartments 

92-3p MURRY AUTO 
WORKSTwo 50 foot lots and new 3 room 

house, completely furnished. Chicken1 
house and yard. Near new East school. I 
$1500. Some terms.

4 room strictly modern house, close

RENT—Nice east front bedroom 
da ton rooms. I l l  West 8t. Phone 

92-3p
In on North side. Garage. $3200. Terms.

4 room modem house over double 
basement garage, close in. East front | 
$2600. $500 down.

2 blocks from High School we have 
a  5 room modem house for - $3209.

NT—Two-room furnished
it, one block north of tele- 
*. Mrs. Slgle. - 92-lc

. Outside entrance. Apply Ed W. 
Oil Belt Grocery. 92-3p

New 5 room modem house in Chan- 
ning Addition, South front. Will sell 
on easy terms, Price $3500.

Oood lot 5 blocks from High School, %40C
West front lot 50x140 ft. Price $250. 

Or will build 2 room house on same for 
$660. Stop paying rent and begin to 
own your own home by paying $50 
down and $25 monthly.

We have a  well located restaurant 
for sale.

3 roo mhouse built on rear oi good 
lot In restricted neighborhood, near 
school. Modem, with bath. $2,000. 
Terms.

Beautiful new 5 room house in res
tricted neighborhood. Just being com
pleted. Large living-room and bedrooms 
spacious closets, fireplace, mirrors, al. 
oak floors. Double garage with 3 rooim 
and bath above. Concrete drivewav and 
walks. $4500. Terms.

4 rooms and bath, modem only 3 
blocks from High School. Also small 
rental house on rear of lot. making It 
a very desirable property. $3,000. $500 
down, balance monthly.

$100 down and balance in monthly 
payments will buy you a new 5 room 
house and bath, entirely modem with 
oak floors, garage, concrete drive and 
walks in a  good location. See us for 
further particulars.

Duplex on street soon to be paved, tn 
East end. 3 rooms and bath on each 
side. House 16x16 ft, at rear. Total in
come $100 per month. $4500. Terms.

Modem 4 room house and bath on 
West 8 t. $2700. $250 down and terms.

New duplex In Country Club dis
trict. inoome ISO monthly. 3 rooms and 
bath <*i aadh side. Front and rear 
porches. Garage. $2900.

3 room house, gas, electricity, tlre- 
olacc, well located on South side. $1,- 
500. $300 down.

If you want a good-looking stucco, 
let us show you one of 5 rooms, entire
ly modem in a choice location. Fire
place, book-cases, double garage, 
concrete drive and walks. $4800. Terms.

Good 2 room house, 2 closets, water, 
gas. electricity. Ceiled and papered 
Lot 60x125 ft. Rents for $20. Price $900. 
Terms.

FOR RENT
1 large room with hot and cold wat- 

ar, bath, itc. Unfurnished. $25 per Mo.
3 rooms and bath. '  ................ .
diators. garage. Fu

FOR SALE—Winchester 30-30. Good 
as new at half price. C. B. Elkins, 

■S hafer Hotel.________________W-lp
FOR SALE—620 gallon steel tank 

Phone 609. W-6p
WINTER IS COMING

Have your top and curtains 
repaired now by experts. It 
coats no more to have It 
done right.

MURRY AUTO 
WORKS
Phone 461

Opposite Jitney Jangle

You furnish the house, move it on 
one of our good Talley Addition lots, 
pay nothing down, pay out a t $20.00 
per month. Oood close in lots, with gas, 
water, telephone and electricity avail
able, priced from $250 to $350 each; 
monthly payments and no interest 
charge * Oood two and three room 
houses may be had in Panhandle, 
SkeUytmm, White Deer and elaewherr 
Iron  $100 to $350 each This way beats 
paying rent.

TRADES

For More Eggs
feed

Merit Egg Mash

Stark Sc McMillen

_ beds. Ra-
______ ________________ $05 per Mo
Half of duplex. 3 rooms, nook and bath. 
Unfurnished. Oarage. $50 per Mo. 
These rentals are close in.

F. C. WORKMAN 
Morris Drag Store

NOTICE TO PROBERRTY OWNER? 
LEFOR8  INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

DISTRICT .

rWHEM A Wft. I M S '
1J0VE FOftTWO'fkE V  G R O V E S

Was Dan Han/ey around this morning?'

2 HOUSES O 
FOR RENT LFOR RENT 

Call Phone S11
SALEFOP

F R E E
Realistic Permanent 

Wave

Ask for ticket with each 
dollar in beauty work.

Drawing October 31

M I T C H E L L ’ S 
Beauty Parlor

DR. W. PURVIANCE
Office over First National aBnk 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5

FOR SALE—Oldsmobile six, sports 
model, good condition, new rubber. 

Alamo Service SThtlon, South Cuyler.
92-3p

HOUSES FOR RENT

Two nice three room duplexes, mod
ern. unfurnished. $30.00 One newly dec- 
mated three room house, unfurnished 
$25 00

CHEAPER RENT THIS WAY

Bring us your trades, no matter 
hat you have. We will trade yoa va- 
n t  iots. autos, rent, etc.

VACANT LOTS FOR LABOR

trade lot

ve two five room houses to br 
bed. papered and patnted. Will 
i lots for labor.

§  : '-

op t Daily News

CLASSIFIED

F o r  Rent

FOR PENT—Two light housekeeping 
rooms, partly furnished. Phone 508-J

91 -3p

cottages with 
blocks west from end of 8  
paving. Latham Cottages

11-182p

FOR BALE OR TRADE—Five rooms.
almost new furniture. Fourth house 

from north end of Banks Street, coun
try Club Addition. 92-lp

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Picture Frhming
Furniture Repair

ing

Phone 105

PAMPA FURNI
TURE CO.

HE JOINS BOLTERS 
1 DALLAS. Oct: JO-v**)—Headquarters 
■ for anti-Smith Democrats in  Texes 
announced here today tha t Alva Bryan. 

| prominent lawyer and Mason of Waco. 
) had Informed headquarters that he 
; would cast his lot with the bolting 
] Democrats and address an anti-Smith 
1 rally In Waco Friday night. October

Hear the “Singing Fool" sing "Sonny 
Boy", a t G. C. Malone Fnraltwo Co.

WANTED—Will pay, top prices for 
hens, fryers, turkeys. Cattle, hogs,

87-12p
WANTED—Washings wanted. Called 

for and delivered. Mrs. Vem Soring- 
er. Across street from Fox Rig Lumber 
company. Phone 633. 92-3p

Loot and Found
LOST—Bunch of keys in leather lold- 

er. Reward for return to News of
fice. 92-3c

De Luxe Cleaners
‘The Beat Place to 

Have Your Closuring 
Done—After All”

On Corner W est of 
Post Office

Expert Hatters 
Phone 616

Safety First Bus 
Co., Inc.

Bus leaves for White Deer, 
Panhandle, Borger and Ama
rillo on odd hours from 7 
a. m. to 9 p. m. (The 7 a. 
m. bus out of Pampa will 
leave a t 7:30 until further 
notice).

We Carry Trunks and
Parcels.

Phone 270
J. H. PRINCE, 

Gen. Mgr.
Amarillo, Texas

ApproerUt., Lastiag
m e m o r i a l s

For 23 ytara Osgood's 
havo boon tho sela«Uon of f
throughout tho Panhandle for their 
departed lovod onoa.

Stop In. phone, orw rito  for 
now Illustrated folders H6w 
to Select a Memorial,” a*nt 
free on reqnest.

O S G O O D
MONUMENT CO.

-Mark Every Grave”
SM  T a y lo r  S t. A m arillo , Texas

SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21, 192*

THE BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL 
MER6IAL DIRECTORY OF THE

COM- 
CITY OF PAIPA

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office over First Nation Bank 
Office Hours 10 to 12—3 to 5 

Residence Phone 8 Office Phone 55

LAWYERS

Office Phone 107 Residence 45

DR. STEPHEN E. SMITH
AND CHILDREN

SPECIALIST DISEASE8 OF WOMEN
Office in Smith Building 

Rooms 4 and 5 Phone 589

JOB PRINTING

By Artistic Printers, Attractive and 
Durable Stock.

Phone 666

PAMPA DAILY NEWS ,

STUDER, STENNIS & 
STUDER
LAWYERS

Phone m
First National Bank Building

INSURANCE

R. G. “DICK” HUGHES 
Life Underwriter
Brunow Building 

Phone 531

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contractng

Office: New Schneider Hotel 
Office Phone 309—Res. Phone 307-J

H. L. Case Sc Co.
General Contracting 

Phone 162

DENTISTS
DR. H. H. HICKS

X-RAY—GAS—ANE8TME8IA * K
Office Phone 577 ,

ROOM 10 DUNCAN BLDO. *(

A. R. SAWYER, D. D. S.
X-RAY AND GAS SERVICE 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
White Deer Land 

" Business Phone 168 
Residence

DR. W. F. NICHOLAS
Dentist

X-Ray work, General 
Extraction Work a 

{looms
Office Phone 328

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Fv« Sight Specialist

In Pampa Every Saturday 
Office in Fatheree Drug Store

ARCHITECTS

W. R. KAUFMAN 
Architect 

Phone 599

© N D \ Service
T H IS  HAS H A PPE N E D

J E R R Y  R A Y  d ecid es  (hat le v s  
ts a  d elusion  s a d  sta k es  o p  her 
■tlnd lo  m arry  fa r  M osey . She 
w o rk s  Is  a  s to re  and  naves ca re 
fu l ly  fo r  a  vaca tion  a t A tla n tic  
C ity  la  - th e  best h o te l .-  B at her 
M oney Is e to lea  the  aUcht b e fore  
h er  departure, and ehe.ta  stunned 
b y  the loss. N oth ing rem ains bat 
to' t s  ca m p in g  w ith  h e r  roOM- 
M ate. M Y R T L E , on  the  a ortb  
sh ore  o f  L on g  Island . M yrtle ’s 
sw eeth eart, G E O R G E , d rives  them 
o a t  and a r r a n g e  th e ir  te a t  and 
equipm en t b e fore  
NdW Y ork .

B at their eoi 
first even ing

FOR RENT
Per Day00

T h m p »
H a r d w a r e

T h e  plane

t w V w . t f w r
M yrtle  a n d  D an ptek ap  the  tut- 
con sciou s  Jerry  and w h en  she 
c astes' t o .  D sn  Is h o fd ls g  her In 
M s  arm s. T hen  A Ureter o rd e r .

T .  ST, W S t S .  X !
‘S S f  the  d octor.

Ska sa y s  J t ip y  Is ■«* seriou sly  
fared, hat that he deslrpe to  oee 

her a t h is  add er n ex t d a y  M  f a r 
th er  exa m ln a tlea . t h e  hesitates 
•a a ccou n t o f  • the  exp en se  and 
both  m em , a fter t s  drive  h e r  there  
la  a  ea r. J e rry  a ccep ts  A lester 
b eeaase  o f  h is  seoaey . a 

cann ot ta rg e t  D on ’s 
w hen he w a s  adm leadm in istering

first a id .
NOW  GO ON W IT H  T H E  IT O k Y  

CHAPTER IV :

r'  was this novelty of tl»e noise* 
sbe heard and not tBtlr volume 
that wakened Jerry that first morn 

ing In “camp.” The racket sounded 
for all the world like a  chorus of 
cats having a  concert in the trees.

“My first chance to sleep late on 
a Monday morning, and the birds 
have to spoil it.” Jerry walled. 
“An elevator train would not have 
bothered me halt so much.”

"Well, .you should worry,” Myrtle 
grinned. “It'fi a  wonder you could 
sleep a t all with Alester Carstairs

“Isn’t  he wonderful r  she cried 
enthusiastically. “I never thought 
I’d meet anyone like him."

“Yeah. God’s gift to shopgirls.” 
Myrtle answered with a  short 
laugh. Then, suddenly serious. 
“Better watch your step kiddo. The 
boy seems to like your company."

Jerry threw the camp blankets 
beck with quick impatience.

“Let’s get something to set,” she 
said, reaching for her shoes and 
stockings.

“You'll have «  tough time if 
you’re always so overcome with hie 
nibs’ glory that you cen t eat In 
bis presence.” Myrtle teased her. 
“That was some fiwell sapper you 
passed up last n igh t I wish I 
knew what the salad waa.”

“I think It was alUlstor pear* 
Jerry replied, desiring to keep 
Myrtle off tile subject of Alester 
Carstairs. She wasn’t  going to like 
being teased about him In conn 
turn with her avowed ambition to 
n srry  money, she told herself. 
Myrtle had a  May of making It look 
cheap, while really, i t  you con
sidered It sensibly. . . .

“Well, anyway, I’m glad you 
made a  bit with him.” Myrtle 
broke in on her thoughts. “I l l  hare 
a  swell camping outfit next year 
with the money he’s giving me for 
the damage his'-.ijlaae did. and 
we’ve got a  stove that works so we 
can have, a  hot breakfast”

She paused and Jtooked around 
the room. “Fixed this place op 
great didn’t  her Jam like rubbing 
e  magic lantern. ’Marsh do this and 
Marsh do that!’ Presto. But yon 
know,” she added confidentially. 
”!  think the other chap would wear

he asked abruptly/.
you don’t  need to be warning me 
about him. I’ve known some boys 
with half of next week's pay spent 
in advance who weren’t  anything to 
go around with blindfolded. The 

ison some people stop right 
where they were born is because 
they think everyone who has 
money Is the villain In the piece. 
And It’s a  sure thing you'll never 
Interest a man by showing him you 
think he’s better than you are.” 

“That iBn't It at all, Jerry.” 
Myrtle came back earnestly. “This 
guy doesn’t  speak your language. 
“You might as well be living on 
different worlds. I  was born here. 
I  know. If you were a  chorus 
girl, now. . . . ”

“What’s the use of our arguing 
It?” Jerry interrnpted. "Whatever 
happens will be between Alester

TERRI 
J a fe

• •  •
Y said nothing more and tn 

■ a  few minutes they were trying 
ont the new oil stove and finding 
It satisfactory. After a hearty 
breakfast they set about cleaning 
up the living room and arranging 
the porch furniture.

Myrtle noticed that Jerry fre
quently cast her eyes In the direc
tion of the highway and assumed 
that she was thinking of Alester. As 
a  matter of tact’ sbe was thinking 
of Dan Harvey. The men who were 
to repair the plane hadn’t  come and 
Jerry was wondering If he would be 
with them when they did arrive.

She was Impatient with herself 
because he h a d  entered h e r  
thoughts. He had no place there. 
What could he mean to her? He 
wasn’t halt so pleasant as his em
ployer. She couldn’t, however, for
get the sensation she had kaown 
when she came to consciousness In 

It had been, for a brief 
startlingly agreeable.

An hour passed. She told Myrtle 
that her head waa aching and her 
friend suggested a  swim, The sun 
was high now and the burn of 
countless Insects was vocal \ 

day waa running a  
peratara. -

Jerry seemed reluctant to leave 
the bouse, but she gave in after a 
little coaxing because ahe did not 
want Myrtle to guess what was on 
her mind. And while they were in 
the water the man came to repair 
the plane. The girls saw their car 
enter the grounds but they could 
not recognise any of the occupants.

“Let’s go up and get acquainted,” 
Myrtle said, swimming for shore. 
Jerry followed, but when ehe 
waded out of the water she dropped 
down on the sand and sat there. 
Sbe had changed her mind. She 
wouldn't go up to the house. If 
Dan Harvey was thero she didn’t 
want to see him. And yet some
thing caused her to watch closely 
while the men worked. She did 
not see Dan among them.

• • 0

D Y  three o’clock Jerry was really 
pale and tired. The men had 

gone, though the plane remained. 
I t  was not yet ready to be flown. 
Jerry did not ask so she did not 
know that. Maybe they were leav
ing it tor Dan to fly. The thought 
robbed the prospect of driving with 
Alester of a  little of Its pleasure. 
What if Dan came and flew away 
while she was absent? Well, of 
course, that wouldn’t  mean any
thing except that she’d rather Uke 
to see him take off.

Her attitude, when Alester came, 
surprised him. He’d beau telling 
himself that she was flattered by 
his attentions, a  shade too ready 
to accept them to suit his taste. 
But then, that kind of girl would 
be easy to handle. If she wasn’t 
amusing after the first meeting or 
two he’d drop her.

He came In a black roadster with 
yellow leather upholstery and much 
gleaming nickel. Jerry thrilled 

ibe climbed Into it and
Myrtle stood by. unable to etlll a 
Blight pang of envy. Itpang of envy,

to wish sbe had 
in love with anyone other 

George, but ehe realised now

“How’s the head?” Alester asked 
when they were under way.

“Mach better, toank you.” She 
said it rather llsuessly.

He turned to look at her.
“Sleep well?”
Sbe nodded without looking at 

him. He jerked his head around to 
eight the road ahead, then turned 
back to her. Jerry let him look, 
with her eyes straight ahead. 8he 
wondered a t herself. In her plans 
this opportunity with the “right 
man” had found her sparkling, vi
vacious, alluring. But now she 
didn’t  feel like sparkling. Per
haps something serious had bap 
pened to her head.

• • •
A LESTER was satisfying himself 

** that she was as pretty as he 
had thought last night Suddenly 
a  possible explanation of her new 
manner flashed across his mind. 
Harvey was capable, he told him 
self, of interfering.

“Was Dan Harvey around this 
morning?” he asked abruptly. Jerry 
started. *

“No.” ehe said. "Why?”
“I thought he might have wanted 

to look over the plane by daylight” 
Alester replied. “Good pilot Dan. 
hut a  little gruff at times.”

Je i.y  could have told him that 
Dan could be tender also, but ehe 
wasn’t  ont with Alester Carstairs 
to talk about his aviator, she re
minded herself sharply.

“Don’t  be long,” he begged her 
when they reached the doctor’s of
fice. “And tell him to send the 
bill to me . . » no, here. It might 
find Us way on dad’s and tbero’d 
be a  rumpus. This isn’t  the first 
accident Please take this money 
and pay Dr. B e l d e n H e  held out 
a  folded bill and after a moment’s 
hesitation Jerry took I t  

A casual glance a t the figures on 
It brought a protest to her lips.

A hundred dollars I
Why, no doctor would charge so

e George, but she 
■  jerry  certainly 
break ehe bad wi

Jerry had a



\

HEW YORK—Roving at 
fro*n, the Battery’s sea Wall

Wall street subtreasury while she sket
ches the tower of Trinity church. The 
Clam-vendor on Mulberry street, his 
cart surrounded by hungry ghetto 
dwellers, scooping steamed clams from 
the shell with adept fingers. Agitated 
young folk, youths and girls, gester- 
ing in the vigorous argument in front 
of the communist headquarters op
posite! Union Square. In token of school 
days, a wrinkled Canal street haw
ker with his two-wheeled barrow 
hekped with red, green and yellow pen
cils, two for a cent.

Allen street, once a lane of dives, 
now bright with quilting spread for 
exhibit in front of its dry goods stores 
and agleam with brass, bronze and 
wrought iron ware. The market for 
candelabra and metal ornaments has 
centered along this narrow way where 
thfoelevated trains overhead seems al
most to scrape the sides of the tene
ments as they clatter along. Here ana 
the*e is an expensive motor c~r park
ed Reside the curb, its owner a col
lector. looking inside a shop .for a 
finely-hammered knlck knack.

8eaweed For Lunch
A boy bootblack, his box of brushes 

quite obscured behind a gaudy cam
paign poster pasted on its edges. A 
wrinkled matriarch in white laae cap 
and ragged shawl, taking her dog foi 
a  walk with as much pomp os if she 
were performing that rite on the wid
er and cleaner sidewalks of Park ave
nue. The modest sign over u drug 
stflide that is still only a drug store:
“f y .......... .. Who Is Known As A Very
Good Apothecary.’

Old men browsing in second hand 
book stores along Fourth avenue. 
Youngsters posting a  lookout to watch 
for the superintendent while they steal 
a  game of handball against the forbid
den wall of an apartment budding. 
The Japanese resturant on Sixth ave
nue. where seaweed is the most pop
ular dish. You may have it boiled, 
baked or broiled, tfnd the culinary 
oneration will be preformed before

drawn as soon as passible. Plunge It 
tn  a pot of scalding water, then pluck 
off the feathers, taking care not to 
tear the skin; when it is picked clean,! 
roll up a piece of white paper, set fire 
to it and singe off the hairs. The head, 
neck and feet should be cut off, and 
the end of the legs skewered tc the 
body, and a string tied. _

"When roasting a chicken or smal 
fowl there is danger of the legs Lrown- 
ing or becoming too hard to be eat
en. To avoid this, take strips of cloth 
dip them into' a little melted fat or 
even rub their, over with fat and wine j 
them around the legs. Remove thtm  In 
time to allow the legs to brown deli
cately.”

Mrs. Ihrig in her school of cookery 
which will be held under the auspicei
of The News at the Methodist churcl 
basement beginning Nov. 5, with class
es beginning at 2:30 o’clock each af
ternoon for five days, will discuss thest 
as well as many other pertinent ques
tions concerning home economics

W W. Hunter, who h u  n 
extended visit with his daugb 
8 . L. Maynard, went to Caiuu 
terday to visit a son. Mrs. 
and Mrs. H. C. Heinlen also 
Canadian for the day.

for their size; the flesh of the breast 
is firm and plump and the skin clear; 
and if a few feathers be plucked from 
the inside of the leg and around the 
vent, the flesh of freshly killed birdt 
will be fat dnd fresh colored; if it is 
dark and discolored, the game has 
been hung for a long time. The wingt 
of good ducks, geese, pheasants and 
woodcocks are tender to the touch. 
The tips of the long wing feathers of 
partridges are pointed in young birth 
and round in old ones. Quail, snipe 
and small birds should have full, ten
der breasts.

Poultry should never be cooked un
til six or oight hours after it has been 
killed, but It should be picked and

KILLS WIFE AND SELF
' TEMPLE. Oct. 20.—OP)—J. B. Ether
idge, 45. painter, shot and killed his, 
wife and then himself a t their home 
here today A daughter, Sue, 17, said 
the shooting ended a family quarrel.

to

H?nr the "Singing Fool” sing "Sonny 
Boy”, at G. C. Malone Furniture Co.

George C. May and his daughter
Miss Elleng of Amarillo are spending 
the week-end here as guests of Mrs. 
8 . L. Maynara of the Hotel Dp vis.

Miss Mary Stocking is spending the 
week?end in Clarendon.

Mrs. Georgia Dodson is visiting at. 
Clarendon thfc: week-end.

OKe new Buickis the new Style

F ggy Hopkins Joyce, never a  bridesmaid but often a  bride, had better loos 
to her laurels in the marriage arena—Jessie Reed's catching up. Peggy has 
had five husbands, where a:; Jesste Reed (above), former Follies star, took 
her fourth mate Just the other ’day. He was Leonardo Reno, son of u 
millionaire publisher. Jessie’s second husband, the millionaire Dan Caswell 
of Cleveland, died three years ago..: Her last husband was William F. Young, 
advertising man.

Poultry Cooking 
Hints Are Given 

By News’ Expert

yields readily it is tender. When poul
try is young the skin is thin and ten
der, the legs smooth, th e . breast fat 
Old turkeys have long hairs and the 
flesh is purplish where it shows under 
the skin on the legs and back. About 
March they deteriorate in quality.

“Young ducks and geese are plump 
with light, semi-transparent fo‘ soft 
breastbone, tender flesh, leg-joints 
which will break by the weight of the 

way to determine whether they are j bird, flesh-colored and brittle beaks 
hiiHMWTtr <**<„,<»> „ ly°un* is to try the skin under the leg and windpipes that break when press-
buttwny. strange fugitive from a | or wlnK - Mys Mr,  Rusk between the thumb and forefinger

rig, domestic science expert, who will They are best in fall and wintei 
conduct the Pampa Daily New.-' cook-1 "Young pigeons have light red 
ing school here starting Nov. 5 at the flesh upon the breast, and full flesh 
Methodist church basement. I colored legs; when the legs are thin

“If it is easily broken.” Mrs Ihrig the breast very dark, the birds arc old 
continued, “it is young. If the jo in t! “Fine game birds are always heav

vn.n- MM ,,In choosing poultry, select those
ES «*£ SS RSfVS £
T T-thin.

florist’s shop, trying to fly across 
Fifth avenue and being whirled about 
in the wind of speeding traffic.
Theater On Wheels

p ie  motorized talking movie out
fit, looking like a  big red, white and 
blue hearse, which cruises about town 
each evening to display vocal likeness 
of -Hoover and Curtis. Two women 
broadcasting intimate gossip on the 
upper deck of a  Fifth avenue bus: 
“No, he isn’t living with his sister any 
nujre. He told her she’d have to chodse 
between him and her seven cats.”

The antique dealer whose first name 
is spelled, on her door, not Gladys but 
Gwladys. The headquarters on Sev
enty-second street of the American 
Anthroposophlcal society—and anthro- 
posophy, to save your looking it up, 
too, means "knowledge of the nature 
of man.” Subway workmen eating 
lunch on the steps of St. Thomas’ ca t
hedral. And hanging their coats, as 
they return to work, on the iron pick- i 
ets of a  town house fence, despite the 
admonitions of a  butler.

More and less for yoOr money—more 
srtvlce and value and lless cause for 
complaint. W. E. Coffee Grocery Co- 
third door west of Post Office, we de- 
llrer, Just call 625.

Hemstitching 8c and 10c French Shoppe

Hear the "Singing Fool” sing “Sonny 
at G. C. Malone furniture Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAMPA, TEXAS

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $85,000.00

Officers:
ft. FINLEY, President

J. R. HENRY, Vice-Preaident 
DeLEA VICARS, Vice-President 

EDWIN S. VICARS, Caahier ^  
J. O. GILLHAM, Asst. Caahier 

B D. ROBISON, Asst. Caahier

eet. symmetrical, 
low to the ground, 
unique & unrivaled 
r fco m  an artistic
standpoint.... and
the most comfortable, 
automobile motorists 
have ever known —
Not only beautiful, not only symmetrical, not only 
luxurious—but an entirely new style—an alluring 
new mode of car design—
—a mode of tasteful smartness and pleasing har
mony—of graceful contours instead o f plain 
straight lines—of softly rounded steel panels more 
costly than the steel paneling employed on any 
other automobile in the world —
—a mode so sure and sound and beautiful that it 
forecasts the trend of smart body-design for years 
to come—

The same artistry, the same craftsmanship which 
make this new Buick the most beautiful automobile 
o f the day also make it the most comfortable auto
mobile motorists have ever known.
New adjustable front seats in the closed models— 
full width rear seats providing plenty o f  room for 
three adult passengers—deep, soft upholstery—the 
lounging spaciousness o f the interiors—all com
bine with Buick’s famous cantilever springs and 
Lovejoy Hydraulic shock absorbers to produce the 
highest degree o f riding luxury ever attained in 
any motor car!
Vivid new style—matchless comfort—acknowl
edged performance leadership—place this new 
Buick so  far beyond^ its field  as practically to  
remove it from competition. Vivid new style— 
matchless comfort—acknowledged performance 
leadership—have made it the outstanding choice 
of the overwhelming majority o f fine car buyers!

Tlie Silver Anniversary.
B U I C K
W I T H  M A S T E R P I E C E  B O D I E S  BY F I S H E R

FRM PR BUICK CO., INC
PAMPA, TEXAS

wH E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T  . . . B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  T H E M

**■*•■» ».#•* .4

REQUIRE A VISIT TO A FIRST CLASS HARDWARE STORE DON! FAIL TO COME IN AND 
GOODS AND SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE.

son Hardware Co r

BOB THOMPSON, Prop.

■ iW M
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Receive Credit for 2000 VOTES!All Nominations Made NOW
be distributed free by tbsFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS in handsome prizes and Commission checks, all to 

Pampa Dally News in the most unusual circulation campaign ever inaugurated in this section of the United 
States. A Buick Sedan, a Whippet and a Chevrolet for just a  few weeks’ effort in vote gathering. Could 
anything be mdfce liberal. more appealing? Tire Daily News believes it has gone the limit in providing a prize 
list. YET. NOT ENOUOH CONTESTANTS HAVE ENTERED TO AWARD H A IJ THE PRIZES AMONG! 
Perhaps it liis been the weather—perhaps the rules and conditions are not fully understood. At any rata. 
Tlje Daily News is amazed tha t so few have as yet taken advantage of the wonderful opportunity..

If you live in afoy town within a radius of 25 miles, or on a rural route, your chance to win is exceedingly 
bright.' It costs nothing to enter and win, nor will It cost anything later. Every prize, from the big Buick 
down to the last commission check is FREE—reward for effort. The race is a short one. It ends Saturday, 
December 15 a t 9 p. m.

NOW is the time to enter and win. All you have to doto become a contestant is to All out the “Nomination 
Blank", which appears In the lower right hancL corner. It will bring you a receipt book and full instruction-? 
by return mail. You can start vote gathering immediately. Be the first one to enter from your neighborhood. 
Splendid chance in country. No towns in the trade territory are as yet represented. Are YOU going to let 
this opportunity go by? It will not come again.

All nominations made NOW will receive credit for 2000 votes. There are no obligations attached to entering. 
You can’t  possibly lose, for everyone who participates will receive a  prize or a  commission check an December 
15. Figure out what your spare/im e this fall is going to be worth to you. You can make it worth $1550. It s 
Just a  question of your WANTING to do It. SOMEONE Is going to win the Buick. Someone will win
the Chevrolet and the Whippet. I t  might as well be YOU as anybody else.Silver Anniversary Buick

Purchased From and on Display at Pampa Take a  wallop at that) “Nomination Blank" with the old shares NOW—(his very minute.

Rules and Regulations—How to Enter
Pill out the nomination blank opposite with your name or the name 

of the person to be nominated. Bring or mail this blank to the Cam
paign Manager and you will be credited*with 2.000 votes as a starter.

Any man or woman, either married or soingle, of good character may 
become a  canddate in ths campaign and is entitled to one nomination 
credit of 2,000 votes

The Campaign Manager reserves the right to reject objectional nomi
nations.

There are no obligatcns attached to entering UHs campaign, and 
it costs absolutely nothing to try for a  prize.

No candidate will be permitted to transfer votes to another candidate

highest number of votes by that time. Every car will be fully equipped 
with spare tire, bumpers, motormeter. rear view mirror, etc.

THE CONTESTANT polling HIGHEST number of votes will receive 
the 1929 Model Silver Anniversary Buick, costing $1550.00.

THEN the contestant in ths OPPOSITE DISTRICT FROM WHICH 
THE BUICK IS  WON may choose between the $778.00 Whippet Sedan 
and the $736.50 .Chevrolet Coach.

THEN the contestant in the opposite district from which the SECOND, 
car is won. will receive the remaining car.

BEAR IN MIND THAT PLACE OF RESIDENCE MAKES NO DIF
FERENCE EVERY ENTRANT HAS THE SAME OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN THE BUICK WHETHER THEY LIVE IN PAMPA OR IN LEFORS, 
WHITE DEER. KINGSMILL, McLEAN. ALANREED. SKELLYTOWfj OR

AFTER THE BUICK IS AWARDED

after receiving them. .
Subscriptions cannot be transferred All subscription.-! must be paid 

in rash before votes are Issued.
No subscriptions Tor a  period longer than three years will be accepted.
In accepting nominations all contestants agree to abide by the con

ditions named. The Dally News reserves the right place additional 
prizes on the list.

All prizes will be delivered to winners a t Pampa, Texas, Just as 
soon as the winners are announced by the official Judges.

In case of a tie for any of the prizes, the candidates tlolng will re
ceive prizes identical with the one tied for.

This campaign opens Monday. October 15, and closes Saturday, 
December 15 a t 9 p. in. ,

No agreements or promises, ether written or verbal, made by solicitorsI k n n  IVw^ a 1m g m .. . . .  II .. t f ___ ___ ill L .  '______ .1__J

ANY OTHER COMMUNITY.
THERE IS STILL ONE CAR FOR EACH DISTRICT BESIDES A FULL 
SET OF THE SMALLER PRIZES. TWO CARS MAY BE WON IN 
PAMPA OR TWO CARS MAY BE WON OUTSIDE. ’  -

After the winners of the automobiles have been decided the next 
highest contestant in each district will each receive one of the $225.00, 
genuine diamond rings. As one of the rings is a  solitaire and the other 
contains three stones, the HIGHEST will have choice between the two.

THEN the next highest contestant in each district will recevie a  $60 
genuine Bttlova Watch. THEN the next highest in each district will 
receive a  $50 genuine Bulova watch. THEN the next highest in each 
district will recive a $37.50 genuine Bulova watch. THEN the next 
highest contestant in each district : will receive a  $29.75 genuine Bulovu 
Watch, and the next higher t in each district will receive a $24.75 genuine

other than those published in The Pampa Daily News wifi, be 
No salaried employe of The Pampa Dily News will be

compete in tills contest or supply coupons to any Contestant.
IIiiIhvs) tlfo foh** VTOVl'Ml

Purchased From and on Display at McGarrity Motor Company Every contestant who falls to win one of the regular prizes will receive 
10 per cent of the total amount of money he or she has turned in.

Cash commissions will then be paid to all qualified under the rules
as printed in this announcement.

THE DISTRICT PRICES Hov/ Votes Are Secured \
Votes cannot be purchased and they cannot be trans- 

ierred. Once issued to the credit of a  contestant they 
must stay issued. This rule is imperative. There are 
just two ways to obtain vole.s One is by clipping the 

free vote coupons which will appear in each issue of the 
Pampa Daily News until further notice. The other is 
by securing new and renewal prepaid subscriptions to this 
newspaper. The coupons must be deposited in the ballot 
box in the campaign office before the expiration date 
printed on them. All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance before votes are issued on them.

One of Each for Each District

FIRST

This Genuine Diamond 
Ring V alue. . .  $225.00 From October 15 to November 17 Inclusive every $20

ill subscriptions turned in will count 100.000 extra votes.

Vote®How Subscriptions Count in
(BY CARRIER BOY IN PAMPA)

6 months $3.25
1 year 6.00
2 years 12.00
3 years 18.00

BY MAIL
By mall in Gray county outsid the city of Pampa, and in 
the following counties: Hutchinson, Roberts. Hemphill,

Armstrong and Carson.

5 GENUINE BULOVA WATCHES
Suitable for lady or gentleman

FOURTH
B u lo v a  
W atch

V a lu e  $ 3 7 .5 0
SIXTH

Watch 
Bulova

Value $24.75
PURCHASED FROM THE DIAMOND SHOP

SECOND

Wheeler, Colling worth, Donley,
NO MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR LESS THAN 1 YEAR.
1 year $ 5.00 5.000
2 years 10.00 15,000
3 years '  15.00 40,000

Elsewhere than above mentioned 
1 year $7-00 5,000

Purchased From Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Motor Company

Fill Out A  Nomination Blank For Yourself T O D A Y!
For further information subscription blanks, 
etc., call, write or telephone

1 IhJI <* — - - v  « y,
G o o d  fo r  cgjfcjjk

10,000 EXTRA VOTES OFFICE DAILY NEWS 
BUILDING Blank ■ As a candidate in The Pampa Daily Newt 

r  $5000Automobile Prize CampaignBlank

Open Evenings—6:00 
T elephone 666 Enter

PAMPA, TEXAS


